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"For Sinne"rs Only" and the Ox/ord Group Movement 

OOR Victorian Conference President 
in a note appearing in fast week's 
issue confessed t~ having been deep

ly moved by A. J. Russell's now famous 
book entitled "For Sinners only," and urged 
that every preacher should be enabled to _ 
read this interesting volume. 

For some years now the Oxford Group 
Movement has been at work. The move
ment began in America, where it was known 
as the Buchman movement. T}:te founder 
was Dr. Frarrk Buchman, a Luther.an min
ister. In a ·very wonderful way the move-, 
ment has spread. It captured many .of the 
intellectuals. Its history shows how the 
message . of Christ can appeal to the more 
hignly cultured, just as "Harold Begbie's 
"Broken Earthenware" or Hugh Redwood's 
"God in the Slums" revealed the power of 
the Gospel to reclaim those in the very low
est striaitum of: society. While the Oxford 
Group Movement is not one-sided in its 
appeal, it is gratifying to note its success 
within circles often neglected. In Oxford,_ 
University and elsewhere in England, in 
America, notably i~ South Africa, but now 
in ot!her lands as well, the movement has 
spread, .remarkable storjes of transformed 
Jives witnessing to its powerful and benefi
cent~ influence. 

~ader -of · the movement. 

Having no first-hand' knowledge of the 
movement, -we do not''intend to write criti
cally regarding it. For some years we have · 
read with interest in the religious press 
notices of its work. The impressions we 
·have formed are liable · to correction, and 
we await further knowledge. · · 

.No new sect or organisation. 
1t must'· be understood that there is no 

thought of a new religion or a new sect. 
This is not an organisatiol). btit a- "move-· 
ment," the benefits of which are open to a_ll 
who would become followers of Christ. The 
mo_vement is said to exist "for the deepen
ing of spiritual life within ·Christ's body 
and for the carrying of -Ohristianity ·to it;; · 
logical and practicaJ limits. In fact, a 
power-house within and without the 
churches fo, encouraging everyone to have 
the maximum experience of Jesus-Christ." 
Recognising the limitations -of the' move
ment, and having questions raised at almost 
every point, we may yet, .as Mr. J. A. Wil
kie, find ourselves deeply moved. Even i-f 
we cannot agree with all that Mr. A. J.. 
Russell sets forth, there may be, and we 
believe there are, important truths which 
we do well to note. 
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" For Sinners Only" gives a graphic ac
count of the leaders of the Oxford Group 
Movement a111d sets forth its principles. ·The 
autl10r is a distinguished journalist and well 
tried master of the art of publicity. He 'in
terviewed the leaders of the movement and 
was won over to an enthusiastic belief. Mr. 
Russell knows how to present a story and 
a plea, and we may congratulate the move
ment on its first great effort at pub
licity. The author's admiration for the 
le·aders, notably "Frank" (i.e. Dr. Frank 
Buc<hman) seems to be unbounded. We 
confess at times, as we read the book, to 
having- a fear that the g-lorification of Frank 
was ove~done. But after all, .',JJ person won 
over to a cause and changed from a curious 
i~quirer into a sympathetic and enthusias
tic :believer is the one best qualified to write 
for the instruction and conversion of others. 
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Many readers of this will agree wfth us 
that in much of modern religious life there 
is an absence of a sei:ise of reality and 
naturalness. We become talkers of talk 
and speak of conventional things in a'. _ con
ventional way, and our words are often 
powerless. We seem to_ beat the air. Often -
the atmosphere i"s heavy, the message dull, 
and the audience somnolent. We need to 
recapture th~· freshness, earnestness_, zeal, 
enthusiasm and sense of reality of the first 
Christians. As we ·have read "For Sinners 
Only" we have felt that at least there is 
soml!thing to remove a _common reproach 
and·. a frequent cause of. failure. 

Abso_lute surrender to Christ. 
Again what Christian .could possibly ob- ~ 

ject to the keynote of the movement, which 
is no less than absolute surrender to the_ 
Lord Jesus Christ? Mr. Russell says that 
he found the leaders of the movement to :be 
"amazingly orthodox": "i-n fact the cross-~ 
was central in their_ teaching_." y.le must 
agree that submission to God ' is funda
mental. To put · Christ . first and to surren
der s.elf in order ta ·enter his service is -not 
only a plea of an· Oxford Group_ but of the 
New . Testament itself. Mr. Russell says 
that "Sam" (i.e., Mr. Sam. Shoemaker; 
tq€se Group . folk have a harmless though 
curious habit of using first. names.) was led 
into greater service by hearing a v.oi'ce that 
said, "There is no work of Mime for 
him who is not wholly Mine." Mr. Shoe
maker says these words revealed to him 
what he now believes. to be "the central 
truth of religion ." Shall we not all confess 
to the importance of submissio"? 

Some Movement principles. 
Points emphasised by those connected 

with the movement are the need of repent
ance with its accompaniment of restitution 
seeking for divine guidan.ce, "sharing': 
which includes confession and witness-bear
ing-. These air.e all vvorth . examining in the 
light of movement practice and New Testa
ment teaching. The insistence . -on repent
ance with· restitution ·where that may be 
made is unquestionably a good thing. The 
confession of sins to one another h_;i.s scrip
tural warrant, though here we allow that 

1 
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~l~~r:~:mef t may easily nu~ to d~ngerous 
. • . 0 ~any people its attitude to-

wards d1vme guidance will be ti . 
triguing subject. Tihe "quiet l~o~~?,

5
\~~ 

pra_y~r are greatly stressed. The n d f 
wa1tmg !-1J?0!1 God, and the belief tl~:t t~e 
H~ly Sp1i:t is_ active in the church, and that 
gm~ce is given .to the child of God-who 
desires to know and do his .11 
St ti d 

. wt , are con-
an Y u~ge m Mr. Russell's book w 

hipe to_ give consideration to this importan~ 
t eme m a-~other ·article. The dan er of 
error_ 'here ts enormous, but leaders ~n the 
movem~nt may stimulate our lives and help 
us all if th~y cause us to review this im
portant subJect of divine guidance. 

Witness-bearing. 

1 
The movement stresses witne~s-bearing 

0
~ stands ~ot so much for the ordina'ry typ~ 

h
preachmg GS for personal witness as to 

w at the Lord has done for the individual 
who speaks. The Methodist of former 
_days made much use of the giving of testi
m0!1Y·. • Leaders of the Group l\fovement 
claim to ihave had proof of the method in 
the chang~d lives of men. We are reminded 
of th05e m the apQstolic- days who went 
ever}'.where preaching the word. There is 
no hmt that all were platform speakers or 
that ainy were orators. But personal wit
ness for the Lord was given and was suc
cessful. Mr. A. J. Russell refers to most 
Christians as being "unwillino- to acco~
pany Christ in his search for th~ lost Iambs 
the normal duty and privilege of every chil<l 
of God." What_ a gain to the religious 
world it would be if all were led to con
sider their duty! It is an evidence of the 
abhorrence of the Movement men for the . 

·CQnventional language of religion that in
stead of "evangelists" the word "life-chang
ers" is used. Harold Begbie's book with 
this title familiarised readers with this beau
tiful title. A Christian who lives and · 
witnesses well is indeed a "Ii fe-changer." 
Sometimes, as here, a change of nomen
clature is refreshing, but the coinage of a • 
new phraseology can be overdone. The 
worst example of this to be found in the 
book is probably that in which a· converted 
engineer, formerly a hard drinker, is re
ported as having made "a habit of dropping 
in on the padre for what he called a 'spot' · 
of prayer." No wonder if some are re
pelled by such language. 

"A film of first-century Christianity.'' 
Christian living is constantly emphasised. 

Christianity is not simply a doctrine; it is 
a life. There is to be no mere profession 
of religion, but rather its proof in a changed 
life: Readers of the literature of the move
ment must have been attracted by its insisa 
tence on the four st~ndards of Love, Hon
esty, Purity a.nd Unselfi~hness. In this is 
a message for all the people of God. A. J. 
Russell was impressed by the fact that in 
the movement "they were making ~ film of 
first-century Christianity by living it." Here 
is something which fits in admirably with 
our plea for a restoration of the Christian
ity of the apostolic age. 
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We have hi-nted at some of the dangers 
of the movement. It has manifest limita-· 
tions, inadequacies and dangers. But so has 
every movement. Let us eschew the ex
cesses and cleave to the .good. There is 
much by which we may profit. The remark 
of one reviewer much impre~sed us: ''Every 
movement has da.ngers, but the absence of 
movement has greater dangers." These 
words are wor~h pondering. If they were 
posted in every home mission office, prea
chers' study, and officers' meeting-place, 
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they might do much good. There is often 
stagnation where there should be movement. 
Let us risk the dangers of movement. A 
writer in the "Atlantic Monthly" says that 
the Oxford Group . Movement has recap
tured for the twentieth centu_ry something 
of the radiance of St. Fran~1s, the mysti
cism of Fox, and the evangeltsm of Wesley 
J f so, then despite its 1\mitations it is worthy 
of our heed, may furmsh a needed stimu\u-s 
and may become a means of blessing 1~ 

us all. . 

Paul at Philippi. 
H. G. Payne. 

Paul and-Silas with Timothy and Luke 
had crossed the Aegean Sea to preach the 
gospel in Europe. Philippi in Macedonia 
was the first 'City worked by them, and here 
Lydia was converted. 

The comparative scarcity of Jews in this 
Roman colony contributed to their success, 
but soon their work was rudely interrupted 
by_ a_ persecu~ion-the first of purely Gentile 
ongm experienced by Paul. 

A slave girl demon possessed, regarded 
by the people as controlled and directed by 
the Grecian god Apollo, was consulted, as 
modern mediums and tea-cup readers are, 
and thus was a valuable asset to •her master;. 

For days she followed the missionaries 
bearing witness : "These people are the 
slaves o! the most high God, and they are 
announclllg to us the way of salvation." 
Such testimony. from such a source was ob
jectionable, so Paul in the name of Jesus 
Ch_rist commanded the spirit to leave her. 
With the departure of the spirit went her 
masters' hope of gain. 

Their pockets suffered. We need not 
digress to give modem illustrations of the 
influence of mammon over man, nor need 
we do more than draw attention to the 
anger which dominated the syndicate of 
slave' owners. For them to go before the 
authorities with the story of the miracle 
would be to show Paul as more powerful 
than the Python god, and probably preju
dice the rulers in the disciples' favor. 

They therefore seized Paul and Silas 
rushing them before the magistrates with 
the charge that they had taught unlawful 
customs.. They were denied fa ir hearing, 
were stripped, _and were beaten by, the Iic
tors. Protests 1f made were drowned in the 
up_roar,.of the mob, or ignored, and, after 
bemg; beat~n beyond !fl~asure" they were 
cast mto pnson. The 1a1lor, ha,ving orders 
to keep them securely, placed them in an 
inner dungeon with their feet fast in the 
stocks, in an attitude which made rest im
possible and aggraivated the· wounds of 
their scourging. . 

Suffering in mind and body, one hardly 
expects to hear any more of them for the 
night; but about midnight ( to the utter as
tonis_hment of !he. other prisoners) they are 
praying and smgmg. Rarely mdeed were 

the horrors of an anc_ien! prison lightened 
by singing, and such smging. The apostles 
had found in prayer th~ an?dyne they 
needed, and expressed their reltef in sono-

But, stranger than the singing, and whij~ 
the listeners wondered, there came an earth
quake which opened the prison doors and 
loosed all fetters. While they begin to as
sociate the singers with the earthquake the 
jailor appears. Thinking his pris~ners 
had flown, he was about to commit suicide 
t? escape _the penalty an~ dis&'ra.ce of a pub~ 
he execution, when Pauls v01ce announcing 
their presence and safety assured him. 

So soon as he recovered his self-posses
sion he began to connect Paul and Silas 
with the earthquake, and knowi.ng. why they 
were imprisoned his thoughts turned to their 
teachings. Impelled by a. sense of dread 
occasioned by these unusual events, he ap
peals naturally to them with the query 
"Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" N~t 
saved from any penalties attached to his 
office, for his prisoners were safe; but saved 
from the anger of the God whose servants 
he had illtreated. • . . . 

The answer formed the text of a sermon 
in which the gospel was preached enlaro-
ing on '.'believe," showing all its c~ntent ~s 
a genenc term covering every act of obedi
ence through faith in Christ. This is 
proven _by the ~aptism of the jailor at the 
conclus1~n of tins marvellous midnight gos
pel meetmg. 

Be fore his baptism, the convert washed 
the lacer_ated backs of the preachers. After 
tl~e baptism he spread food before them in 
)11S house. Then followed a season of joy 
-the whole household rejoicing greatly. 

In the morning the rulers (perhaps be-_ 
cause they had realised their injustice,. or 
had heard of the earthquake) ordered their 
release. To their amazement and dread 
the_ pre~chers refused to go; . they stood on 
their nghts as Roman citizens who had 
been treated ille·o-a\ly · they also demanded 
th· t ti I "' ' a . 1e !u ers sho~1ld personally release 
them• _which they did with trembling and 
apologies. Paul aud Silas went to the 
house of Lydia, comforted the brethren, 

T
a~d departed, leaving Luke and probably 

tmothy at Philippi. · 
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The jailor's condition. 
. He. was indifferent to everything except
mg 111s duty as aJ1 officer. This was done 
fai_thfully. He was not concerned about any 
pomts of law or justice; these were for the 
courts, each man to his task-his being the 
~ustody of prisoners. As to these wander-
1~g preach_ers, apparently they \\·ere of con
siderable importance if the strict instruc
tions_ r~gar_ding their secure keeping were 
any md1catton; they, being made doubly se
cure, give him no further concern. 

For their teaching he had less thought. 
Matters of religion were for priests and 
philosophers. These men might have some
thing orig.inal and true; more probably they 
were mistaken faddists. Even if in the 
name of their God they had done something 
ma rvellous in the town, that had led _to 
their imprisonment, and judged by this re-
sult was not a success. . 

If he had any religion it would be that of 
his family. Heredity would be a bigger 
factor than environment. With tolerance 
he granted liberty of belief and opinilJn to 
o~hers while exercising it himself. The con
fusion of beliefs; the multiplicity of oltjects 
of worship, combined with his active and 
b4sy life to push religion to the back
ground. 

He was in a state of passive content, not 
antagonistic, but altogether indifferent, typi
cal of the average man to-day; manifesting 
the same attributes, displaying the same 
carelessness, revealing the same weak
nesses, and cloaking aJI by the same falla
cies of reasoning, 'and indifference of atti-
tude and conduct. -

His convictions. 
We are not told -by what reasoning he 

connected the apostles with the earthquake 
and divine power with• both. Awakened 
suddenly and dramatically from his sleep 
to find freedom within reach of all his 
charges, facing the stern Roman penalty 
of death, he was about to anticipate it when 
Paul's loud cry reassured :him. 

Perhaps in the serenity of Paul and the 
calm authority of his voice and bearing he 
found the association of thought. leading 
him to a recognition of the God of the 
apostles. In answer to his trembling "Sirs, 
what must I do to be saved?'' he was told 
to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, "and 
they spake unto him the word of God, and 
to all that were in his house." 

"And he took them the same hour of the 
night and washed their stripes; and was 
baptised, he and all his straightway. And 
when he had brought them into his house 
he set meat before them, and rejoiced, be
lieving in God with all his house." 

' His conversion. 
"Believe" is a comprehensive term cover

ing the whole process of salvation ; which 
was explained when they "spake unto him 
the word ot the Lord." 

"Compare with Peter at Pentecost, to a 
Jewish audience, in answer to the question: 
"What shall we do?" asked by men who be
lieved following his sermon, and his reply, 
"Repent, and be baptised." 
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Compare again the command g ivefl by _ 
Ananias to Saul, one who had already be
lieved and repented: "r\ rise. and be bap
tised, and wash away thy sins." 

The jailor had clone nothing toward his 
salvation. He was told to believe, and 
everything covered by this term was ex
plained ; that it included baptism is indicated 
by his obedience in that act. 

As ro the mode· of baptism, it has been 
arg-ued that the baptism took place in the 
prison and therefore could not have been 
immersion, 011 the assumption that there 
would not be enoug-h water there for that 
purpose. McGarvey points out the fallacy 
of this assumption, for it does not accord 
with facts. T•he jailor "brought them out" 
of the prison (Acts 16: 30); he "took them'' 
somewhere to wash their stripes (v. 33) 
and for baptism, and afterwards brought 
them into his house; thus baptism wa, 
neither in the prison nor the house, but in 
a place where 1he took them. 

Knowledge of salvation came through 
the gospel-"the power of God unto salva
tion." When heard the word can be be
lieved and obeyed by voluntary intelligent 
acts. 

Infants are excluded, for Paul preached 
to "all" in the house, and the same "all" 
believed, and rejoiced. The "all" were of 
an age to exercise intelligent and responsi
ble powers. To accept the principle of 
assumption on which the claim is based 
that infants were present, and apply it to 
other parts of scripture, would be to vio
late the laws of commonsense and exegesis. 

The cheque of faith on the bank of 
heaven is' honored at sight. The story ends 
with rejoicing. 1)e c)lord of loving for
giveness is struck and cite harmony con
tinues through time into eternity. 

Prayer is heartease to a good Christian; 
and when we have prayed we should look 
up, as those who through grace •have found 
it so.-Matthew Henry. ' 

Prayer 
Pray without ceasing.-1 Thess. 5: 17. 

0 

To pray without ceasing means that the 
constant bent and drift of the soul is to
wards God. The note of prayer becomes 
the ha.bit of the heart, in such a way that, 
when we are released from the grasp of 
our occupations, the soul rebounds to its 
true bent, quest, and even pressure upon 
God. Every man's life is in some sense a 
continual state of prayer. For what is his 
Ii fe's prayer hut its ruling passion ?-Sel-
ected . ' 

0 

This day, be brcncl and peace my Jot; 
All else beneath the sun, 

Thou know'st if best bestowed or not, 
And Jct thy will he done. 

-A. Pope (1688-!74J) , 
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Whistle Your' Best. 
Dan. i: 4.-"Such as had ability in them.'' 
"He delivered one of those short, pointed 

children's addresses in which •he has prob
ably no living master," said the "British 
Weekly" concerning Dr. James Black, min
ister o f United Free St. Georo-e's Church, 
Edinburgh. 'Fhen the paper qt~oted the one· 
which was given in Westminster Chapel, 
London. The story and its application 
were as follows: 

A boy, when walking on the road, met 
a man who was whistlino-. 

" I can whistle better than that,". said the 
~oy, and ~e ,,set .. a.n example by " whistling 
hke a l111t1e: But you know," answered 
the man, " I wasna whistlino- my best that 
time"; and he g-ave a more ~ igorous speci
men of his powers. 

'' I wasna wistlin' my best, either," cried 
the lad, so he wetted his lips, squared his 
shoulders and poured all his little soul into 
the _whistle. Not to be beaten, the man gave 
a rival performance, which far outdid his 
two previous efforts. 

"I say, man," said the boy at the close 
"if you can whistle like that why did yo~ 
whistle like yon?" ' 

"That is my motto for the yourw peo
ple," said the speaker. "Whistle yot;';- best. 
We can alw,a,ys do a little better than we are 
doing. In school do your best, in home be 
your best, in life live your best. There is 
one who will help you all the time. It is 
the Lord Jesus." 

FORGIVE AND FORGET. 
"When injured, 0 my soul, thou must 
Inscribe thy wrongs upon the dust. 
Forgive, forget: or, staff in hand, 
Go pen thy sorrows on the sand, 
Where shall the rising tide efface 
Of any petty grievance trace. 
But of thy benefits. Jet not 
The least thereof be e'er forgot: 
These from thy mind must ne'er depart: 
These lock thou up within thy heart : , . 
These recollect thou, these alone, 
And carve them deep on granite-stone." 

Corner. 
0 Heavenly Father, who watchest always 

over thy faithful people, and mightily de
fendest them, so that they be harmless pre
served, I most heartily thank thee, that it 
hath pleased thy fatherly goodness to take 
care of me this night past. I most entirely 
beseech thee, 0 most merciful Father, to 
show the like kindness toward me this day, 
in preserving my body and soul; that I may 
neither think, breathe, speak, nor do any
thing that may be displeasing to thy fatherly 
goodness, dangerous to myself, or hurtful 
to my neighbor ; but that all my doings may 
be agreeable to thy most blessed will, which 
is alway good; that they may advance thy 
glory, answer to my vocation, and profit 
my neighbor, whom I ought to love as my
self ; that, whensoever thou callest me hence, 
I may be found the child not of darkness 
but of light; through Jesus Christ om Lord. 
Amen.-Thomas Becon (1511-1570). 
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The · Great Day. 
G. Percy Pittman. 

I am writing this on the Great Da Cb . 
mas day is called in I d' d Y, _as r1st-

i . n 13, an the bright warm 
sun s more hke the Australian than th E 
p~an Chris!mas time. The undulating la~ds:;~ 
with low hills on the horizon in every d' 1. 
· t dd d · 1rec 10n 
JS s u . e with fine trees unknown either in 
Austr~lia or England, and bright-plumaged birds 
gecuhar to lnd!a flash in the brilliant sunshine. 

ur bu_ngalow 1s near enough to the town to h 
convement for evangelistic work b t · I e 
antly ·t t d · • u 1s p cas

s1 ua e _Just where the country opens out 
towards the villages. Quite a number of th 

' can. be reached on foot, many others by bicy:f: 
while 3~00 t~wnshlI_>s, as they would be called i; 
Australia, stlll await the coming of the ev'angcl 
and on all sides native states whose rajas ar~ 
opposed to the introduction of Christianity pre
sent a challenge and a problem to the missionary 
-th~ challenge of the idolatrous and ignorani 
multitudes swarming in the darkness and th 
problem of mcthods,-methods which' must b: 
lar_gc]y unobtrusive and tentative until the ac
qu1esc~nce of the rulers is secured. With a piti
fully madequate. s.ta!f the ~uge task appals us, 
and only the spirit of Christmas in our hearts 
enable~ 1;1s to preserve the slightest semblance 
of ophm1sm. 

A)l over India among the Christian groups 
~hr1stmas makes the same appeal as to the folks 
m !he more favored Christian lands. Carols, 
Clm~tmas ca~s, gifts, Santa Claus, new clothing, 
fcastmg, Christmas trees, Christmas sermons all 
arc here, together with the old-time Christ~1as 
wish taking the form of "May your Great Day 
be blessed!" Even Hindus and Mahommedans 
are beginning to send Christmas cards to one 
another with only a vague notion of their mean
ing. and as all the Government offices, schools, 
law-courts and post offices are closed, the atmos
phere of the wondrous Incarnation is gradually 
stealing over the land, and people everywhere 
are beginning to realise something of the mean
ing of the "Sun Iswi," as 'it is called in Hindi,
the year of our Lord,-and the old reckoning of 
time by the ancient Indian calendars has almost 

to spend the closing hours around that rare lux
ury in the tropics,-& fire on the hearth. No 
Christmas bells ring from church steeples here, 
but last night in the quiet hours one could almost 

• hear them ringing far away .across the sea, and 
before the inward eye rose a picture of beloved 
forms gathered in the dear familiar spot. Then 
the letters from home are most sweet, nnd the 
good old lime-worn greeting, and the gift valued 
most for the love behind it, do much to fill the 
void. ' 

If we could all Jay to l1eart the real meaning 
of Christmas, it would, I feel sure, be of mush 
practical help to us in this gigantic task of giv
ing the gospel to the half of the world still a 
stranger to the divine love that becam~ a babe in 
Bethlehem. India has stories of many wonderful 
incarnations, but they were all for the destruc
tion of some enemy to the Hindu people or tfieir 
religion. Ramchandra came from heaven to de
stroy the demon Ravan of Ceylon, Krishna to 

_kill the tyrant Kans, Narsingh to slay the devil 
called Hiranya l{asipu, Parasu Ram to annihilate 
the warrior caste, Buddha to delude the wicked, 
while an Avatar yet to come will wipe out all 
the enemies of the Brahmins. All these arc local 
manifestations of the Deity, and not for the 
world, and almost all of them are for destruc
tion, not salvation. They know nothing of a 
universal Saviour, and on their own showing 
India for thousands of years has been in a stale 
of deepening degeneracy. We are now supposed 
to be in the Kali Yug, or age of decay. In one 
of the most ancient books of India virtue is com
pared to a noble bull with four legs. In, the 
Trela age sin robbed it of one of its legs; in the 
Dwarpar -age sin and• virtue were mixed in equal 
proportions, and the hull had only two legs. In 
the present age there are three parts of sin to 
one of virtue; and the bull performs the remark
able exploit of standing on one leg, and before 
long it will not have a leg to stand on. It is all 
a piteous confession of human failure, and an 
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acknowledgmcnt of t~e need. o_f a Saviour,. and 
in the Jong run this conv1cllon m?sl surely 
prove a "pedagogus" t? 1

1
ehad ht'hgeh na

1
tiod~ to the 

f t of Christ, even as m e I er n 1an fa1T1-
ili:s to-day an, attend~nt h~tili atcompdanies the 
boy to school, and carries 1s oo s an pen and 
inkwell for him. . 

And he who withheld not his onl:f Son Will 
surely give us, when we are ~ngaged m the task 
of making him known, all thmgs that are really 
needful. The supply of. t_he re:murces for the 
immense work of evnngehsmg the heathen, world 
docs not depend on us, but on God. No soldier 
goeth 8 warring at his own charges, and the 
Commander who has sent us forth will supply 
the means. All the bank notes and drafts are 
his and the buffaloes on a thousand hills. Our 
pa;t is to do the work, pray, and exercise faith. 
Fluctuations of exchange do not affect the heav. 
cnly exchequer, and the Word of God is not 
bound }iy any chains of financial stringency. We 
have dealings with "a place where there is no 
want of anything that is in the earth." The only 
limit to the supply comes through our lament
able Jack of prayer and faith. When the Son of 
man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth? 
Surely every. helper in t~e missionary task ma; 
write over his mental picture of the manger of 
Bethlehem the words Paul wrote in letters of 
Jightnuig on the storm in the Mediterranean Sea 
"I bellhe God, that it shall be even so as it 
hath been spoken unto me." Not one of the 
promil!Cs can fail, and someone has counted over 
forty thousand of them in the Bible. Let us de
pend, not on worldly schemes for raising money 
but on the prayer of faith which can heal ou; 
sick finances. He who came to our help as a 
feeble Bahe will not fail us now that he is seated 
on the throne of the universe. 

JERICHO-STREET EVERYWHERE. 

In every place is a Jericho-street, 
Where the robbers rob anew, 

And churchmen pass with a high conceit
But Samaritans are few. 

-Chauncey R. Piety, 
in "The Christian Century." 

entirely dropped out of use. 

As the world-depression is being felt very 
severely here, the loving gifts of the Australian 
sisters, for distribution, on Christmas day are 
more welcome this year than they have ever 
been, and if the glad faces of the almost naked 
children, and their lean, ill-clad parents could 
be seen by the generous givers, they would he 
amply repaid for all their - self-denying labor 
and expense. It is a very beautiful thing to 
have this expression of love towards the child
ren of heathen lands, linking the rising genera
tions of East and West, and displaying in actions 
which speak so much louder than words -the sym
pathy and self-denial of the Child of the four
fold wonderful name,- the wonderful Counsellor 
·whose wisdom shall yet overcome the folly of 
idolatry and superstition, the Mighty God who 
will ultimately gather the worship of all men's 
hearts to himself, the Father of Eternity who 
will crown the Jong ages of heathenism with 
millennial glory, and the Prince of peace who will 
at last speak peace to a warring, troubled world. 

M.ore Co--operation Needed. 

I think it is probably at Christmas time that 
missionaries feel most keenly the distance that 
separates them from their loved ones in the far
off home-land. In the evening of the glad day, 
when the carol singing is over, and Father Christ
mas has wagged his white heard and emptied 
his bag among delighted but half-frightened 
youngsters, when the games are ~nished, and the 
smoking feast of curry and rice followed by 
Indian sweets has left nothing but soiled leaf
plates behind, and the happy Chri_stians, old a~d 
young, have departed muffling their ears in their 
blankets to their bumble homes,-then what a 
Jo7 it would be to have some of one's very own 

P. J. Pond, B.A., Organising Secretary, Young People's Department, N.S.W. 

The apostle John was peeved when he saw a 
man who was not of his company casting out 
demons in the name of Jesus. Nursing his griel'
ance he came to the Master saying, "And we for
had him because he followcth not with us" (Mar-k 
9: 38; Luke 9: 49). The great loving heart of 
our Lord shows in his reply, "Forbid him not, 
for he that is not against us is for us." 

Is there a sensitive disciple to-day, so wrapped 
up in his local church interests, or seeing the 
good in one department section alone, that he 
challenges the good work done in the name of 
Jesus by others? There may he modern Johns in 
the church life in Australia. Let us consider several 
such possibilities with a view of pointing out 
the weakness of their positions. 

J~hn the Fearful for Sake of Finance. 
This John is fearful lest in supporting Bible 

Schools and Y.P. Department work his local work 
should suffer in proportion. He is timid lest the 
cause of the gospel to the adult sinner be more 
circumscribed. Youth workers know too sadly 
that there is no risk of the Cinderella of Con
ference work, the Bible Schools and ·y, P. De- . 
partmcnt, receiving a surplus of support. Support 
is certainly forthcoming, hut words of sympathy 
may not always be accompanied with corrcs
_ponding hard cash. The contributions for Youth 
Department activities are a Jong· way down tile 
list in most churches. 

• 

We are reminded of the colored brother who 
complained about the constant calls of his wife 
upon his cash for clothing, luxuries and pleas
ures. "But how do you manage to meet so many 
calls upon your purse?" was the query of the 
listener. "Oh well, I don't done gib her none -
yet," was the reply. That is an extreme case, . 
nnd few if any of our churches would be satis
fied with that in respect to youth work. How

·evcr, any John the fearful will find that the 
church which supports youth work Jays a foun
dation for prosperity. As prospers youth work 
so prospers all its work. Besides this all de• 
:partments of missionary service are correspond-
mgly strengthened. _ 

2. John Jeal~us lest Co-operation Hinder 
Consecration. · · 

Her~ ~e may have a modern John jealous for 
!he spmtual welfare o/ youth, and he sees lions 
m the path. He is apprehensive Jest youth may 
look at the d_cpartment linking up the service · 
for the L_o~ mstead of seeing just the face of 
the Lord m !ts loveliness. Lest the quaint fancy 
of co-~peration hindering consecratiob may find 
favor m the mind of any reader let a few fig
ures speak. , The Bible School at Clyde hut a 
few months old, has won 60 scholars and a doze" conseci:ated converts already. The school at 

anterhury, established in July la st has won a 
score 0 ( converts to Christ the past 'two months, 
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The church nl Ilexley, wl1ich grew from n Bible 
School, rejoices in 65 souls seeking salvation in 
our Saviour within tbc past ten months. .Jesus 
said, "Forbid him not. Whosoe,·cr shall gi\·e n 
cup of cold \\'Sier in my name he shall not lose 
his reward." 

I Religious Notes and News. 
1-~ ---·-·------·---John the jealous for spirituality will /incl that 

the number of consecrated workers won through 
organised youth work is as the sands of the sea 
shore, inasmuch as they cannot he numbered. 
Fear not, ,John the .icalous, for the spiritual li fe. 
The church engaged in winning the youth always 
gains in, spirituality. 

3. John Mistrustful of Much Machinery. 
Herc we have John who thinks his local church 

sh ould direct youth mission effort independent 
o·f committees. Or we may ha,·e John who has 
made a hobby of the cause of one committee 
only. In seeing another committee at work e\'Cn 
though on somewhat different lines he feel s the 
work is unduly crowded. Whal though "devils" 
may be "cast out" in the name of Jesus, ,John 
the mistrustful is afraid lest thi, machinery be· 
ing multiplied may leave less for his sectional 
interes ts to achieve. To the disciple mistrustful 
of the ser,·ice rendered by another Jesus still 
says, "Forbid him not ; those who arc n ot against 
arc for us." 

The harvest fields arc so great there is work 
for all without fear of crowding. The work of 
one department but complements and supple· 
mcnts the work of another . Thal "devils" arc 
being "cast out" is the thing that mailers. 

The Y. P. Department pleads for the complete 
co-operation in service which it is ready to ex
tend to other departments. Laborer together 
with Christ, le t the brotherhood unite in saving· 
the Bible Schools and Young People's Depart
ment from closing down its soul-winning ser,1ice. 

Should We Pay for Preaching ? 
Thos. Hagger. 

"THE CANADIAN DISCIPLE." 
A note from Mr. Hugh B. Kilgour, . c~ito~ nnd 

mnnagcr, states: "'The Canadian U1sc1~lc h_as 
been compelled to cease publicntion _for_ hnnn_crnl 
reasons. We have not been pubhshmg smcc 
September. 19:12. We arc _hop~ful thnt we ~,ny 
resume publication some tnne tn the future. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR A COUNTRY MINISTER. 
A knowiug parish chairman, W. l\ogcr Greeley, 

in his charming book, "An Archilc~t Muses," cata
logues the requirements for a coun! ry (why 
"country"?) minister'' ; A devout and pious mnn. 
A preacher of excellent ability. A s\uden l of 
theology and history. A . gul~e, philosopher, 
and fri end. A comforter 10 tune of trouble. 
A • money-raiser of the first al!ility. A 
good organiser. A sport, popular with young 
people. A married mnn. In short, S11vonn.roln, 
Daniel Webster, Marcus Aurelius, Florence Night
ingale, Pierpont Morgan, William Jennings Bryan, 
Buffalo Bill, and Benedict a ll under one bat 1-
"The Christian l\egistcr'' (Boston). 

FIRST PROFESSOR OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
Mr. Basil Matthews, the well-known writer on 

missionary and race questions, sails on Thur~- • 
day to take up his appointment a l Boston Um· 
versily as "Professor of Christian World l\cla
tions.'' 

Tbe title wns chosen by him and accepted by 
the authorities in the place of that of "Professor 
of Missions" in which the appointment 0wns 
originally m'ade. " I wanted a title which would 
indicate the new outlook of modern miss ions," 
Mr. Matthews told a correspondent. "Missionary 
work is now no longer just a matter of the 
churches of the West sending men and women 
out to evangelise the East. It has become a 

Yes, if there is any scriptural warrant for it. matter of interchange between East and West. 
No, if th ere is none such. Let us to the Scrip- The outstanding illust rat ion of this change of 
tures then to see. view has been the recent visit of the Mission 

J esus commanded that his gospel should be Fellowship from the Indian Churches t o Great 
preached in all the world, to e,·cry creature Britain and Ireland. Another was l{agawa's visit 
(Mall. 28 : 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16 ). Thi s com- to Canada, which bad enormously rich results.'' 
mand is to be obeyed by all Christians; they The subject of the term's course will be "The 
should go everywhere preaching the Word (Acts Clash of ·w I in the Far East." The 
8: 4). And the Lord who issued this command ~ growing up in the m, s as 
has ordained that they who preach t he gospel us to-day. 

·should live of the gospel (1 Cor. '9: 14), but the 
context sh ows that those who Jive in this way 
are those whose lives are devoted to this work. 
To be paid so much gold for so much gospel 
preacl1ioR would be to make merchandise of the 
precious message, while to pay men, who per
haps are in receipt of good incomes, a sum of 
money for any sermon or sermons they preach 
is not con1cmpla ted at all in that, or in nny . 
other passage. 

To pay for preaching will surely burden the 
work, for it will mean that !here will be less lo be 
given to the great missionary cause a l home and 
abroad, and fewer men can be scot out to devote 
their lh•es to the gr eat work. 

Every Christian should he ready to do his 
part, and that will mean, if capable, ready to 
preach a sermon if required, but beyond being 
reimbursed for out of pocket expenses, no man 
should expect pay for what he does. \Vheo one 

· is called by h is brethren to give up his life to 
the work, and secular affairs ha,·c to he ahancl• 
oned for the work's sake, the one who responds 
to the call has a right to expect tha t his hrcthrcn 
will supply his table-see that he is supported. 

HOUSES AND ROMES. 

When sin creeps in our homes to dw<'II, 
'Tis then a house becomes a hell ; 
When God 's good grace our hearts doth lcan•n, 
'Tis then ou r homes become like heavc)l. 

- A Chrktian Pilgrim. 

Youth's Great Problem. 's 
It is a youth w\th a terrible problem rat!i s

than a youth that 1s a problem. Boys and g, ~
are leaving our schools r eady to be employ 1c 
and there are no jobs. The moment has co, 1e 
for which they have been looking with the yca~s
'" " lnok of youth-that wistful, idealistic 101 vs 
of health or the nasic conu1tii1t., --J,1. •!\~le. ri uL 
locomotion. · 

" Is t here some one, for example, who thinl1s 
it is beautifully ·ideal to care for the lowliest and 
the least ns Jesus did? 'Inasmuch as ye did it,' 
hc said, 'un to one of these my brethren, even 
these least, ye did it unto me.' How beautiful I 
we say. Beaut iful? Let Charles Dickens tell us 
how beautiful it is. Why, asked Dickens in 
effect , should the rich man care about Tom-All
Alone in his cellar? and he answers, 'There is 
not an a tom of Tom's slime, not a cuhic inch of 
anl' pestilential gas in which he lives, not one 
obscenity or degradation about him, not nn ig
norance, not a wickedness, not a brutality of 
his committing, but shall work its retribution, 
thr ough every order of society, up t o tpe proud
est of the proud, and to the highest of the 
high.''' 

LIMITATIONS OF EXPERTS. 
The scientists assembled at York for the meet

ings of the British Association were provided 
with some food for thought in the sermon by 
the Denn of Exeter, Dr. W. R. Mallhews. While 
aclrnowlcdging indebtedness lo the writings o f 

men like .Jeans, Eddington, and others, he plainly 
said that there are other scientinc men whose 
essays on theology justly cause ind ignation in 
the minds of religious people; and spoke of the 
"slapdash pronouncements" on the great prob
lems of religion which a re made by some with 
apparently little r eflection. It is plain speaking 
when scientific men arc warned that they are cap
able of leaving their scientific methods behind, 
a nd speaking as oracles on subjects which they 
have not studied. Parenthetically, we may remark 
that others besides men of science have not been 
guiltless in this respect- sometimes at the invi
tation of widely circulated newspaper s. The 
Denn declared that we should gain no light from 
those who dogmatisc about religion, never hav
ing read a book of moder n theology, and who 
attempt to determine grave issues o f spiritual 
philosophy, being equipped only with the expert 
knowledge of mathematics or psychology and the 
memory of that version of religion which they 
learned from their grandmothers. 

DR. F. W. NORWOOD. 
In a London letter, Mr. F. J. Miles writes as 

follows regarding Dr. Norwood, of the City 
Temple, who is expected to re-visit Australia in 
the near future :-Dr. F. W. Norwood has r e
sumed the Thursday mid-day ser vice al the City 
Temple, with far more success than was attend
ing these gatherings during the later period be· 
fore they were discontinued. Jo to-day's "Da ily 
Express," Prayer s for tbe New Year are given 
a prominent place on the leader page, and those 
who were asked to contribute these were the 
Bishop of London, the Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Liverpool, the President of the Metho
dist Conference, and Dr. f. \V. Norwood. 

One contrasts this-an indication of the place 
and power that Dr. Norwood occupies and ex• 
elits to-day, with the position occupied by him 
just thirteen years ago, when be was supplying 
the City Temple pulpit at alternative services, 
and "Lorna," in the "British Weekly," wondered 
how he would get on "when the glamour of the 
khaki had worn off." In spite of the coldness 
of bis reception, the fact that no one outside the 
City Temple gave him any cheer or encourage• 
ment, he bas "won through" rising lo the grenl 
opportunities that opened before him, and made 
good. All bis Australian friends will greally 
rejoice in this. 

A HUNDRED AND FIFTY "DENOMINA'l'.IONS. 

lllr. A. M. Chirgwio's r ecent book, "An African 
Pilgrimage," gives a most illuminating account 
of the birth, growth and development of the 
African Church, and sheds light on some of the 
difficulties bv which it, is beset. Of the grow
ing evils of ·denominat iooalism in South Africa, 
Mr. Chirgwin writes : "Vryburg native l?catiop 
is nn example, on a small scale, of what 1s hap
pening on the Hanel in all its hatefulness. The 
Wcsleyans, the Anglicans, and our seJvcs (Con
gregationalists) are fairly well cst~bhshed, each 
with a reasonably st rong followmg. . . . But 
there arc also six or seven di!Terent 
Ethiopian sects. These generally arise 
from a small group of 'disciplined' or 
disgruntled folk who have come from one 
of the larger churches. They form a 'church ' 
of their own, generally a quite independent con
cern, without any co~oection with a rcc~!in.is~d 
denomination. Occas10nall~· they get a m101s
ter • probably a quite untrained man, and often 
ha;dly educated. They ~u! up ~ little building 
and begin a kind o~ reh g101.1s r)v.alry or sheep 
stealing in the local1on·. It 1s p11!ablc. On the 
Hanel there arc over 150 denominations, of which 
about ten are ones known to m?st of you ~ho 
rend this. The· other 140 arc mainly o f the kind 
I have described. They do not last long, it may 
he said, but they arc a divisive influence and a 
tragic example.u 
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GOD'S HANDIWORK. 
Not a flower 

But s_hows ~om? touch, in freckle, streak or stain, 0£ ~1s unr1vall d pencil. He inspires 

J>lace of llis birth, lhe Scottish kirk, the United Kingdom, mid the universal missionary cause .. It is hard to trust when no evidence or £nut appears, But the harvests or right Intentions are sure. The old minister sleeps beneath the trees in the humble place of his labors, but men remember his work because of what he was to that one boy, and what that one boy was to the world. 

Their balmy odors, and imparts their hues 
And ~thcs their eyes with nectar, and inciudcs In grams as countless as the seaside sands 
The fo;ms with which he sprinkles all the ~rth. 

-Cowper. 

ONLY A BOY. 
M?rc than a century ago a faithful minister commg early lo the kirk met one of his deacons, whose fa~e wore a ·very resolute but dis-tressed expression. , · 

" "I came early_ to meet you," the deacon said. I have somcthmg on my conscience to say to you. Pastol', there must he something radically wrong in your preaching and work; there has been only one person added lo the church in a whole year, and he is only a boy." 
"I feel it all," Ute preacher said. "I £eel it, but God knows that I have tried to do my duty and I can trust him foi: the results." ' 
"Yes, yes,'' said the deacon, "but 'by their fruit~ ye shall know them,' and one new member, and be too only a boy, seems to me rather a slight evidence of true faith and zeal. I don't want to be hard, but I h'!ve this matter on my conscience, and I ha\'e done my duty in speaking plainly." "True," said the old man; "but 'charity sufl'ereth long and is kind; beareth all things, hopeth all things.' Ay, there you have it l ' bopeth all thin,gs.' I have great hopes on that one boyRobert. Some seed that we sow bears fruit late, but that fruit is generally the mos't precious of all." 
The old minister went to the pulpit that day with a grieved and heavy heart. He closed bis discourse with dim and tearful eyes. He wished that his work was done forever, and that be was al rest among the gra\'es under the blooming trees in the old kirk yard. 
He lingered in the dear old kirk after the rest were gone. He wished ·to be alone. The place was sacred and inexpressibly dear to him. It bad been his spiritual home from bis youth. )3efore this altar he had prayed over the dead forms or a bygone generation, and had welcomed the childre'! of a l\ew generation; and here, yes, here, he had been told ·at last that his work was no longer owned and blessed. 
No one remained. No one? "Only a boy.'' The boy was Robert Moffat. He watched the trembling old man. His soul was filled with loving sympathy. He '11'ent to him and laid bis ha,nd on his black gown. 

"Only a boy 1"- Sclcct~d. 

FIVE HELPFUL RULES OF CONDUCT. 
1. Make n point of promptness- he prompt ~o come and prompt to go. Failure to observe this precaution may inconvenience others greatly. Promptness conserves their lime and our own as well. And lime is precious. 
2. Avoid unpleasant mannerisms. They arc irritating many times to the people about us. Tliese mannerisp1s include such habits as making a clicking sound with lips and t eeth , rolling the eyes appraisingly, taJ!.Plng with pencil or fingers, tapping 'l\,jlh Uie foot, constant restless movements, etc. We need to be watchful lest we acquire unpleasant manne1·isms without realising it. 
3. Let us think once before we express ourselves concerning the absent. Twice before we confide intimate confidences even to· a friend. Three times before we express ourselves on paper in terms we would not care to have the world hear . 
4. There is a marked difference between interest and curiosity. "Tell me something about your trip," shows in.terest . "How much did your coat cost?" is curiosity- inquisitiveness- even impertinence. 
5. A well-bred person always treats his inferiors_ with courteous and business like directness - never with condescension or a patronis ing manner. He treats bis equals with kindly affability, and his superiors with rcspectrul and deferential attention. By our treatment of others, we reveal ourselves oftentimes more than we realisc.-E. G. Wallace. 

----x .. ...,,r'1:a-x7 rv - ~ - ""-r---
P. J. Pond, B.A., Organising Secretary, 

The apostle John was peeved when be saw a an who was not of his company casting out imons in the name of Jesus. Nursing his griev-1ce he came to the Masler saying, "And we for,d him because he followeth n ot with us" (Malik ~ ; Luke 9: 49). Th• <treat lnvina h.--' - • 

THE ™PORTANCE OF THE BLOWER. 

March 2, 1933. 

~ 

The Family ·Altar. 
J .C.F.P. 

Monday. 
One witness shall not, rise ~•P _against _a man for any inhiuily, or for any sm, 1~ any sin that he sinnclh; at the mou~h of two witnesses, or at the mout h of three witnesses, shall the matt~r 

be established.-Deut. 19: 15. • . It ls never fitting that a man s hfe or honor sh ould Jie at the mercy of one man_, who may to suit his own ends affirm tha_t which could not b ubstantiated by the testimony of unpreju. dfced wititesses. The law here enacted is in favor 
of the accused. 

Reading.-Deuteronomy 19: 1-15. 
Tneaday. 

When thou goest out to battle ag~inst thine mies and secst horses, an<J chariots, and 3 ene pie :Uore than thou, be not afraid or them . ro the Lord thy God is- with thee, which brought 
t~~e up out ot Egypt.- Deut. 20 : 1. 

It must be remembei:ed, howev~r, that no divine assistance is promised to nat!ons that go to war £or political reasons. ~e children of Israel were engaged in battles agamst the Canaanites, who did their utmost to prevent the fulfilment 
of God's promises. 

Reading.- Oeuteronomy 20: 1-18. 
Wednesday. 

When U1ou gatherest the grapes of th! vineyard thou shalt not glean it afterward; 1t shall be f~r the stranger, for the fatherless, and £or 
lbe widow.- Deut. 24 : 21. , . . This is an addition to a law previously given (see Lev. 19: 9 ; 23: 22). I~ the gathering of har,·esls greediness was forbidden. There must be kindly consideration of the needs of the poor. «Boaz ordered handfuls of corn to be left on purpose for Rulh, a.nd God blessed him. All that is left is not lost .'' 

Reading.- Deuteronomy 24: 5-22. 
Thurs day. 

This day the Lord lby God hath commanded U1ee to do these statutes and judgments; thou shalt therefore keep and do them with all thine heart, and with all thy soul.- Deut. 26: 16 . 
Moses thus reminds the children of Israel that the commandments given were not his, but Jehovah's. Men might under certain circumstances demur, when humanly devised laws are made binding; but in such cases as this, when infinite wisdom frame s them, laws must he accepted as final, and ob eyed at any cost. 
Reading.- Deuteronomy 26. 

Friday. 
The secret things belong unto the Lord our God ; but those things which are revealed belong unto us a nd to our children for ev~, that we may do all the wor k of the law.-Deut. 29: 29. 

"Well, Robert?" said the minister. 
"Do you think if I were willing to work hard for an education I could ever become a preacher?" "A preacher?" 
"Perhaps a missionary." 
There was a long pause. Tears filled the eyes of the old minister. At length he said: "This heals the ache in my heart, Robert. I see the divine hand now. May God bless you, my boy. Yes, I think you will become a preacher." 

At evening service in a certain church there was a new hymn rendered by the choir. When the congregation had been dismissed, the organblower, a conscientious negro, long in the service of the church, sought out a member of the choir, saying, " How did de new hymn seem to be recelbed dis ehening?" "Very nicely indeed . Why do you ask?" "Oh, nowthin'," replied the darkie, "only I was a lit tle nerbous, and worried about it. I nehher blowed for dat hymn before." 

It is ne,ver wise to for get the omniscience of Jehovah. To mortal man some of God's secrets have been revealed, and with the knowledge of th ese we may well be content. They "belong unto us,'' and are sufficient for our everlasting welfare. , 
Reading.- Deuteronomy 20: 10-29. 

Saturday. 
But the word is very nigh unto thee in thy mouth, and .in thy h eart, that thou mayest do it.- Deut. 30: 14. 
The law was given in clear, unmistakable terms; ii conta ined no Ob$Cure phrases, and was easily understood by the unlearned. But mere know· ledge of law is inadequate; there must be obedi-Many ycal"·s ago there ~eturned to London from Aftica an aged missionary. His ,name was spoken with reverence. When he went into an assembly the people rose; when he spoke in public there was a deep silence. Princes stood uncovere~ before him; nobles invited him to their 

homes. 
He had added a province to the clmrch of Christ on earth, had brought under the gosll!'l influence the most savage of African chiefs, had given the translated Bihl.es to strange tribes, had' . enriched with valuable knowledge the Royal Geographl~al Society, and had honored the humble 

DR. PARKER'S TREPIDATION. 
On one occasion Dr. Parker informed his .congregation, with a serious air, that he approached the duty of preaching that morning with a certain an,ount of trepidation. A gentleman had informed him by a letter that h e proposed to attend the · service with a view to subjecting the sermon to a philosophical analysis. "I may add,'' said Dr. Parker, "that my trepidation is somewhat mitigated by the fact that the gentleman 

spells 1>hilosophlcal with an 'f' ." ' 

ence. 
Reading.-Deuteronomy 30. 

Sunday. 
For their rock is not our Rock even our enc· mies themsel ves being judges.-Deut. 82: 31. "The enemies themselves must own that their god s were a very unequal match for the God or ls~el.'' Times without number they had been forced to acknowledge the irresistible power of Jehovah. Their r ocks failed them, yet they refuse~ to shelter themselves beside the Rock of Ages . 
Reading.-Deuteronomy 32: 1-14; 43-52. 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
March 8. 

FRUIT BEARING.' 

(John 15: 1-8.) 

H.J. Patterson, M.A. 

In the New Testament there is throughout a 
marked emphasis on fruit hearing. John the 
Baptist in, preparing the way for the coming I<ing 
urged the people to "bring forth fruits worthy 
of repentance," and warned them that already 
the axe was laid al the root of the trees. In 01,1r 
reading Jesus urges the same thing; the branches 
bearing no fruit arc removed; "and every hranch 
that bcareth fruit, he cleanseth it, that it may 
bear more fruit." "Herein is my Father glori
fied, that ye bear much fruit." Paul tells what 
Inc fruit of the Spirit is (Galatians 5: 22). 

This season is the lime of fruits therefore we 
purp(!SC writing in terms of the g;rdcn, that we 
might bring forth fruit unto God. 

Neee&rity of Careful Labor. 

No one can expect to produce fruit without 
first a preparation of the soil. Any old growths 
that cumber the ground must first be removed. 
All arc familiar with t1Pc appearance of the ten
der young trees as they arrive from lhc nursery 
ready for the planting. A lot of care and attcn
tiorr is required. So Vlith the young Christian 
life. A set-back is not an uncommon thing, and 
it may prejudice the future. How careful should 
those be who hal'e the care of these young lives, 
now planted in a new soil, in the garden of lhe 
Lord. Careful labor is required all the way along. 
There is the necessity of pruning- a cuttiug out 
of the undesirable growth. Like tbe fig tree 
cursed by our Lord, there is sometimes great pre
tension but no fruit. An orchardisl will tell 
us that the tree must be kept open to the sun
shine. So must our lives be kept open to recci\'e 
the necessary life giving clements that are divine. 

The Promise of Fruit. 
The promise is in the fruit-buds and the blos

soms. What could be more lovely than a sight 
such as we sec in the spring? There is that 
which Is. lovelier far to the Master Gardener, and 
that is to see the promise of an abundant in
gathering of fruit unto life eternal in the church. 
But promise is not reality. There may come a 
frost of so severe a character that practically all 
is lost. The excessi\'e cold of n Chrislless con
gregation has not Infrequently frozen and pinch
ed the spiritual developing life of a young con
vert. One might in addition, enumerate the de
stroying pests familiar to our gardeners. These 
are the hindrance to the production of the per
fect fruit, The aphis, whether black, green or 
woolly, is a tiny insect, but its work is deadly. 
The thrips also is so small as lo be almost be
neath our notice. There is a little sin not worth 
bothering about, we think. sometimes so little 
like a sin we doubt if it is. Beware of that small 
questionable thing hovering about the blossom 
of the spiritual life. Perhaps of a different class 
is the codlin moth, which in its working is so 
deceptive, so insidious. Frequently there is no 
discernible outward injury, but inwardly the 
apple is full of all uncleanness. The treatment 
must be preventive, and requires much work. 
"Keep yourselves in the love of God." We arc 
all required t"o bring forth fruit unto God. It is 
not for self nor yet for the world that we should 
bear fruit primarily, bu.I unto God. Others muy 
be partaker s, and the church rejoice over it, hut 
' tis to God. The germ of all fruit must be in 
and from the divine source through union with 
Christ. Let us each gladden the heart of the 
great Master Gardener the Lord Jesus. 

TOPIC FOR MARCH 15.-GOD'S RAINBOWS. 

- Genesis 9: 8-17; Revelation 4: 2, 3. 
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Wanted-Youth Leaders. 

"No Men Wanted" read a sign outside the 
office door on the site of a great industrial nn• 
dcrtaking. This melancholy s ign seems lo be 
displayed over the cntrnnce door of almost_cvery 
workshop in the world. "Overcrowded" 1s the 
term used with reference to most of the pro
fessions. Even preachers nrc unable to avoid it; 
for it is now true thnt the ranks of preachers 

ore overcrowded. · 

&hool Ad,vertlses for Teachers. 

There is one' department, right in our mids t, 
over the entrance door of which the sign "Over
crowded" is not displnyed. There is hnrdly n 
church amongst us but what is in sore need of 
~•outh leaders. One pl,ase of youth leadership 
is Bible School teaching. We could hardly be
lieve our eyes to rend an advertisement in the 
"Australian Christian" indicating that one church 
was so short of teachers that it actually sought 
to make up the shortage by advertisement. It 
is hut another indication that in the realm of 
youth leadership we have much to learn. 

Small Percentage of Youth Workers. 

Our Australian membership is in the vicinity 
of 33,000. Of that number about 4,800 arc teach
ing in our Bible Schools-about one in seven! 
Roughly, twenty-eight thousand of our thirty
three thousand practically play no part in, Bible 
School teaching I Allowance must be made for 
the number of those who arc C.E. and club lend
ers. But taking this into consideration, it is 
sad to think that twenty-five thousand of our 
church members play little or no part in youth 
leadership. 

Our youth is crying out for leaders. It is true 
that youth is a word to conjure with. It is also 
true that many people are out of touch with our 
youth. "Modern youth;' is a phrase often em
ployed lo suggest a terrible problem. The greater 
problem seems to be the problem of leadership. 
We doubt whHher any age had such a splendid, 
healthy, energetic, and idealistic group of young 
people growing up in the midst as we find with 
us to-<lay. 

Youth's Great Problem. 
It is a youth with a terrible problem rather 

than a youth that is a problem. Boys and girls 
are leaving our schools ready to be employed, 
and there are no jobs. The moment has come 
for which they have been looking with the yearn
ing look of youth-that wistful, idealistic long
ing that has sustained them midst all their rigid 
self-discipline-and the world replies that they 
are unwanted. They face a world that is rent 
asunder with national jealousies ; that is on the 
hrink of war; that has been ruined by war; 
with its systems of finance ·on the point of col
lapse. Their task is to take the reins when the 
steed is galloping to destruction and endeavor 
to head it f6r the safe path and the cool glen. 
Where we have left it they take up the task. 
They will try to succeed where we have admit
t~dly failed. Those who will do it arc right in 
our midst. 

Lives to be Guided. 

The leadership that is wanted, that they neccl. 
and that they must have if they arc to be helped 
in their almost superhuman task, is one that will 
go further with them than merely teach a twenty
minute lesson on Sundny afternoon. \Vhat is 
n eeded to-day is a leadership that views its task 
as embracing not one hour n week, but a whole 
life. The co1Tect view is not a lesson to he 
tnught merely, hut a life to be guided. This will 
involve sharing one's life with others-living 

with them aad for them ; suffering with them, 
and struggling with them. 

We have the material in our own brotherhood 
-an abundance of it. At the moment much of 
it is goi~g lo waste. We are suffering shocking 
losses with our teen-age boys and girls. Only a 
small percentage of them are being reaped for 
the kingdom of God. It is probable that here is 
our greatest Joss ns a people. Our horizons arc 
to~ limited; ~ur objectives arc too hazy; the 
price we pay 1s too small- no wonder that the 
harvest is correspondingly small. · The need was 
never greater; the opportunity never more clearly 
indicated. What nre the twenty-five thousand 
going lo do about it? 

"1933 A GREATER BIBLE SCHOOL YEAR." 

This is the title at the head of a full-page arti
cle in the "Lookout." It tells of a forward move 
amongst our American churches to mnke 1933 
stand out as a year of Bible School advance. It 
is not a financial move, but a definite effort to 
improve all along the line. It is suggested that 
teachers ,and school officers meet at once. a'lld 
survey the field in their own district, and study 
the needs of their own school. It calls for better
trained officers and teachers; more Bible read
ing; better attendance at the Lord's table; the 
promotion of regularity of attendance at Bible 
School. 

P. H. \Velshimcr, the preacher-superintendent 
of one of our largest Bible Schools, takes it up 
as a challenge. · He says, "This is a challenge ancl 
an urge. We work better under pressure. We 
speed up and become more diligent when we have 
a goal lo reach. The Bible Schools and churches 
have armies of people capable of J)roducing fine
results if their hands and hearts were applied to 
the task. Let us make 1933 a year of personal 
consecration, .each one doing bis best. \Ve need _ 
to plan and work for a greater enrolment, greater 
attendance, greater Bible study and greater num
bers won to Christ, and greater service." A 
poster to display, indicating that the school has 
accepted the campaign, has been produced and 
is avnilnble to schools. 

This is an excellent movement. Shall we 
launch such a campaig,n, throughout our Austral
ian schools? What do our readers think of the 
suggestion? 

RALLY DAY. 

Gardiner, Vic., celebrated Rally Day in Bible 
School on Feb. 12, when 164 were present. Only 
six were not in attendance who mi~ht reasonably 
have been expected; a number were ill. On Feb. 
19, 171 attended, showing the effect of the Rally 
Day effort. This is within thirteen of Gardiner's 
record for years. A rally day to commence the 
year after close of school vacation pays hand
somely. 

GROW AS GOD HATH PLANNED. 

Wouid'sl learn to know one little flow~~. 
Its perfume, perfect form and hue? 
Yea, would'st thou have one perfect hou r 
Of, all years that come to yon? 

Then grow as God hath planned, grow 
A lordly oak or daisy low, 
As he hath set his garden ; be 
Just what thou art, or grass or tree. 

Thy treasures up in heaven laid, 
Await thy sure ascending soul, • 
Life after life- be not afraid. 

.-Joaquin Miller. 
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Here and There. 
1 
I 

J. T. Nicholls, of Des Moin . 
spoke at City Temple S I cs, Iowa, U.S.A., 
morning last and at E Y< ncy, on. Lord's day • ' nmorc at mght. 

We received the followin 
Queensland on Monday aft g telegram from 
flourishing• four more d cr~~on :-"Toowoomba 
Hinrichsen'." ecis10ns last night.-

On Lord's day last th 
· at Paddington NS \V t~rc wer~ goo~ meeting~ _ 

vest thanks i;in · · ·•. e evenmg bemg a hnr
Mcn's Fello~shii h:~1~ct. In tll1e nftern?on the 

1 s moot 1ly meehng 
A t[hvclling railway church, which tra\'cl~ all 

ove_r t .e system under the charge of a padre is 
~~mthmjd b~t th~ Sudan Government llailw;.ys 
distric~s. >enc , o British ofllcinls in, outlyi;,g 

C~~io~s--And as Shakum wandered tl,rough the 
wor . e l?erceived that most creatures which 
g~owlhln:e m ~oles, whilst most creatures which 
~mg . ~,e their nests open to the sky.-1\1 in 
Christian World" (London). · 
The mission in the chapel at Bclmor: N SW 

clos~d on F~b. _20, when there were five n:or~ ~on~ 
fess1ons, brmgmg the total for the 16 days' cfT t 
up t~ 29. Two nights later the mid-week pra;;r 
meetmgs were resumed, wheDJ the chapel was 
full, and four more confessed Christ. . 

Bro. L. A. Bowes, preacher of Gympie church 
Q., has been ill for some weeks. Our latest r e: 
port says that our brother had regained strength 
sufflccntly to _be ready for entrance to hospital 
for an operation. Brethren are praying U,at he 
may soon be fully restored to resume bis work. 

Dr. J . H. Rushbrooke has been · making an 
appea! f~r a groul? of Russian re fugees now in 
the -~mk1ang provmce of China, organised as a 
Bapllst church, and seeking to maintain them
s~lves under very hard conditions. They need 
~•hie~ a!ld ;,rest.aments, and also some a ssistance 
m bmldmg a very simple house of worship. 

Notices of motion for Victorian Women's Con
ference should reach the secretary, Miss Romctch, 
11 Florence A vc~ Kew, not later · than March 13. 
Delegates to Women's Conference are reminded 
to collect the one penn~ per member and for
ward to Mrs. F. Lee, 108 Grcville-st., Prahran. 
Country sisters are also requested please to take 
notice. -

Bro. H. M. Arrowsmith, late Conference Secre
tary of N .S.W ~ who has recently been appointed 
G~neral ~ecre~ary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society m that State, will be the speaker 
at the Commonwealth Council meeting of the 
Society to be held in the Chapter House, Mel
bourne, on March 15. All friends are invited. 
Bro. Arrowsmith will preach at Glcnferrie church 
on the evening of March 12. 

A paragraph in the Melbourne "Argus" of Feh. 
22 slated that, having completed five years as 
superintendent and secretary of the Mclhournc 
City Mission, l\fr. J. Plummer has tendered his 
resignation, which has been accepted by the 
general committee with regret. Mr. Plummer 
hopes ·to re;;t for a month. He will resign from 
all church and missionary committees, and will 
not seek re-election for at least a year. 

Bro. C. R. Burden, secretary of the N.S.W. 
Social Service Department, has again received 
promotion in the Pensions Department, and will 
be taking up his duties in Brisbane early In 
April. A brotherhood farewell will be tendered 
him o'n the occasion of the Fellowship 'Rally al 
the City Temple on March 21. It will be remem
bered that Bro. Burden was transferred from 
Victoria · to New South Wales when promoted 
some three years ago. The tremendous advance of 
social service In Victoria and New South Wales 
Is largely sfue to his ability and self-sacMflce, 
and it is confidently expected that he will zcal-

, ~u:!f devote himself to the work of the depart-
~ _In Queensland. · 

. 
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The mission conducted by Bren. Stewart and 
Brooker, at Thornbury, Vic., closed on Monday 
night. 39 pco11le confessed Christ (28 from the 
Bil,lc School), nlld there were two restorations. 

The London "Christian, World" states that 
three hundred and eighty Chinese volunteers, 
besieged by the Japanese on a mountain Inst De
cember, have been found by Japanese scouts 
frozen stiff al their posts, with their rifles still 
in their hands. , 

Bro. H. E. Greenwood writes to say that he is 
terminating his engagement with the Hutt and 
Pctonc churches, N .z., nt the end of April, and 
with his wife is con,tcmplating t-clurning to Aus
tralia. He would be glad to hear from any 
c~urch requiring the services of a full or part
hmc preacher. Addrrss, 87 Victoria-st., Lower 

. Hutt, N.Z. 

·-----------·-----
THE NEW RULE. 

"Live and let live I" was the cry of old. 
The call of the world when the world 

was cold, 
The call of men when they pulled apart, 
The call of the_ race with a chill on the 

heart. 
But "Live and help ·live I" is the cry of 

the New, 
The cry of the world with the dream 

shining through, 
The cry of the brother-world rising to 

birth, 
Tbe cry of the Christ fo~ a comrade-! 

like earth. 
- Edwin Markham. 

. . 

In 1868 a number of members- began to meet 
for worship in Foresters' Hall, Smith-st., Colling
wood. On Dec. 15, 1872, a chapel was erected in 
Langridge-st. The present building in Stanton
st. was opened on May 5, 1889. Last week-end 
the Collingwood church held successful services 
in commemoration of the diamond jubilee. We 
hope to give a fuller notice in next issue. 

Bro. Fred. T. Saunders will shortly visit 
churches in Queensland and in the north of 
New South Wales in the interests of the College 
of the Bible, of which he is the organising sec
retary. The directors of the Austral Publishing 
Co. have requested him to represent the "Aus
tralian Christian" as opportunities occur. An 
increased circulation is an, urgent need, and we 
solicit the help of church officers and our agents 
as .he seeks lo advance · the interests of our 
weekly journal. . 

Despite the disapproval of the nations, Japan 
has attacked the Chinese forces and is making Its 
advance towards Jehol. The reports of bombed 
towns, abandoned in ruins, makes woeful read
ing. :Japan Is the aggressor and has merited the 
moral disapprobation of the world. It may yet 
rnter the minds of her statesmen that this is a 
high price to pay for territory. Christians will 
pray that there may be no extension of the area 
of conflict and that ere Jong pence may come to 
the stricken land. 

On Thursday, Feb. 23, Bro. F. l\fcClcan passed 
away al his home in Toorak, Vic. Our brother 
spent a Jong Ii fe in the service of the Lord Jesus. 
For very many years he was a member of Lygon 
St. church. His interest In the work of our 
Chinese lllisslon, of which he was for many 
years the superintendent, will he remembered 

• 
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by our renders. To Mrs. McClcan and famil 
sincere sympathy is tendered, A memorial se/. 
vice will be cond~ctcd ~ex~ Sunday evening 
(March 5) at the Cluncsc m1ss1on chapel, Quccns-
berry-sl., Carlton. · 

A group of people were discussing pulpit sup
plies for their. church. A: ma~ from a distant 
city was mentioned. An mtelhgent woman im
mediately said, "Oh, d!l try to get h!m. He•s 
lots of fun," We certamly' have no obJection lo 
affability, friendlines_s and good ~beer, hut we do 
feel that there arc higher encomrnms for a prea
cher than that be is "lots of fun.'' Preachers 
should not be regarded as entertainers, but as 
representatives o! G~d. Of course, we are not 
pleading for Pur1tamca) morosene~s. A sense 
of humor may be a precious possession or it may 
be the undoing of a man. That man is to he 
corugralulated whose llas~ing wit does not ob
scure his profound seriousness of purpose __ 
"Watchman" Examiner (New York). · 

In its report of the elcct!on of Mr. Haynes 
Dickson to the Ilfelbo~rnc City Council in suc
cession to the late S!r George Cus~dcn, Sat
urday's "Argus" contained the followmg inter
esting paragraph: "Mr. Dickson is a solicitor 
He is a director of the Royal Insurance Co. Ltd · 
the Carlton and United Breweries Ltd., the Cas''. 
llemainc Brewery Co. Ltd., and other companies 
and he has been a trustee of the Howey estat; 
for 30 years. He is a warden of St. John's 
Church, Toorak, and ,. mem_her of the Anglican 
Synod.'' This may seem right to some Angli
can readers, hut it makes queer and somewhat 
sad rca~ing to some ~tbcrs. It can scarcely 
be pleasmg to the president of the Prohibition 
League (Dr. A. Law), who is minister of St 
John's Church, or to Archbishop Head, an avow: 
cd advocate of prohibition. A paragraph like 
that we quote shows bow much work lies before 
the advocates of temperance reform. 

COMING EVENTS. 
MARCH 18.-Brun,swick Church of Christ are 

holding a reunion Basket Picnic on March 18 
at 3 p.m., in Fitzroy Gardens. Past and present 
members are cordially invited. l\leet at kiosk. 

MAHCH 25 (Saturday).-Gore-st~ Fitzroy, will 
hold a "Back to C.E. Meeting." AU past and 
present members and friends invited• to attend. 
Mr. R. Burns will deliver a message at 3 p.m. 
This will be folJowcd by a basket tea and a con
tinuation of meeting at 8 p.m. CoJJection will be 
taken. Endeavorers who intend to be present 
should notify the superintendent, i\liss Andrews 
79 Gipps-st. Collingwood, by l\larch 20. ' 

WANTED. 
Unfurnished room in clean, quiet private home 

central. Send particulars to "Business Girl ,: 
Aus!ral Co., 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne. ' 

Gifts of boys' .books in moderately good order 
would be welcomed for the library at the Bur
wood Boys' Home. They may be left at the 
Melbourne office of the Home, nt the Home it
self, or with the honorary chapTain. • These 
addresses will be found in the advertisement on 
the back page. · 

IN MEMORIAM. 
McCLEAN.-A tribute of Jove and esteem, from 

the teachers and scholars of the Queensberry
st. Carlton, Chinese mission, to the memory ol 
F. McClean, founder of the mission and its 
superintendent for a long period. 

· THANKS. 
~r. and llfrs. A. E. Hurren, of, Bendigo, Vic., 

dc_s,re to express sincere thanks to all kind 
friends, churches, and kindred organisations for 
personal expressions of sympathy, letters, cards, 
tele_grams, and floral tributes, kindly sent during 
their recent sad bereavemenL Wlll alJ please 
a~cepl this as a personal acknowledgment of our 
smcere gratitude? · 

MESSAGES FROM THE WORD. 
Ry A. R. lllnin, !If.A. . 

Price, 2/-; posted, 2/S. 
Austral Co~ 530 Elizabeth St~ Melbourne. 

J 
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Victorian News-letter. 
A. W. Connor. 

Writing \n my !ast letter of· camps, religious 
and ot~el'Wlse, I dtd not mention our own young 
people s summer camps. The one at I{yncton 
was reported. The one at Dimboola, largely nt
\endcd by zealous 'Yor~crs in country churches 
m ou; north-west, ·1.s Just closing. Two things 
that illustrate a pomt came to my know) d 
One young man. had f~; years refused to g~ ::~ 
cause ,,he heard 1t was too solid," in fact "high
brow .. Another h~d heard lhe opposite. It was 
not sohd enough; m fac~, just a "real good time.'' 
Both went, and fo~nd 1t neither, hut a bit of 
bot~-a real educational help, a rich spiritual ex
perience. The names of those in charge should 
have guaranteed that. But then folks arc read , 
to talk, . are they not? . l 

A Preachers' Camp. 

Some twenty-seven men, all preachers but two 
spent the whole or part of five days in the hills'. 
No doubt a rcp?rt of that will be made. The 
Conference President came and brought the two 
Ballarat preachers with him. Like the other it 
was a happy blending of serious study of ,•ital 
probl~ms, of happy fellowship, and spiritual fel
lowsh1p_. . Bro. A. Hughes, from India, gave us a 
fresh v1s1on of the sweep of Christian missions 
The prcsencc_of ~V. J. Way and R. J. Camero~ 
for part of the hme was very pleasing to the 
younger men. They have both long years of ser
vice in the gospel to their credit. 

Honored for his Worth. 

All States are interested in Bro. W. C. Craigic. 
He has intimated that he will not accept nomin
ation for Conference and Home Mission treas
urer. A whole generation has known no other · 

• in this important office. No one will grudge him 
freedom from office, but all will miss him. As 

: Federal treasurer at times be has served us all 
, well. Our debt_ to such men is very greaL He 
. has been a friend to all, and my preaching 

friends will say, "especially to us." All States 
, will join in wishing him golden days of joy 

from the Lord his Saviour. May his mantle Jall 
on some worthy man. 

Preachers and Churches. - ----

A noteii visitor among us is "Miss Dorothy 
Wilson, !If.A., B.Litt, a Congregational minister. 
Women ministers are still rare enough to cause 
much attention, and this lady has made a v~ry 
fine impression on our city. . , 

Bro. Arthur Baker is transferring to Hartwell. 
He has stayed nearly seven years in his first 

· field; A few other fields arc ,•acant. The numher 
of applicants (bQ.th "regular'' and "irregular'') 
for prospective fields, many from other States, 
is an indication of a serious position in preach
ers' ranks, and of the difficulties of the ,churches. 

c_c_a_t_t 'u•r-o 

Testament ideals, dealing · with pust departures 
from the faith, and efforts and methods of re
form and rcstorntion. A reference to this matter 
is in place here, as the hope was expressed that 
it might appcnl to preachers and churches in 
other States. Whether the exact scheme be fol
lowed or not, the ncccl of such teaching will 
always remain. ll1e· first division, it was sug
gested, might well culminate on Easler Day with 
emphasis on the risen Christ and his all nulhor
jty, We hope the suggestion made may stimu
la~ preaching on the big themes of the faith. 
This will he good for hoth preachers and 
churches. 

Victoria. 
. Hampton.-Addresscs hy I{, A. Jones were en
Joyed on Feb. 26. A.t night the choir resumed 
its service. A lady mnde O,c good confession. 

Moreland.-Meetings were very well attended 
on Feb. 26. Four young girls· confessed Christ 
at the close of Bro. Arnold's address on "Playing 
the Fool." 

Horsham,-Bro. J. R. Comhridgc concluded 
three months of appreciated ministry with the 
c~urch lost Lord's day. A large attendance at 
mght, when a youth made the confession. 

Burnley.-On Feb. 19 ·and 26 there were good 
mee\ings both morning and evening. Morning 
services cspecinlly have been very pleasing. 
·Prayer meetings are growing and well attended. 
S.C. Endeavor meetings arc improving. 

Geelong.-AII were pleased to have Bro. Clip
stone back, and lo hear his fine messages on Feb. 
26. A special service for men was held at night, 
several young men taking part. The address on 
"The Man who Sold Himself" was en joyed. 

Gardiner.-Bro. H. J. Patterson spoke morning 
~n_d evening on Feb. 26. The K.S.P .• society re
J01ccs that both its junfor and senior teams are · 
holding for the second year the shields awarded 
in connection with the recent debating compe-
titions, each having again taken first place. 
. St. Kilda.-On Feb. 19 the evening service was 
!n the form of a cricket night, Mr. Norris preach
mg a very helpful sermon, On Feb. 22 a concert 
in aid of the cr icket club was a complete success. 
On ~ch. 26 Mr. Hollard addressed the morning 
service, Mr. Norris returning for the evening 
gospel service. 

St. Arnaud.-On Feb. 12 one sister was received 
into fellowship. On Feb. 19 Bro. W. McDermott 
addressed both morning and evening m·cetings 
in the absence of Bro. C. Jackel, who had gone 
lo Maryborough to help there. At close of Bro. 
Jackel's address on evening of Feb. 26 one young 
lady was immersed. 

Coburg.-Thc gospel service on Feb. 19 was 
conducted by members of the P.B.P. club. The 
officers for the ensuing year were iMtalled @ftcr 
that service., About 25 from the church attended 
Thornbury mission on Feb. 22 and had an en
joyable c,•ening of fellowship. There were fair 
meetings during the month. 

South Melbourne.-The church is enjoying 
happy an~ profitahle times, under leadership o·f 
Bro. Burgm. who has recently begun his minis
try. On Feb. 26 lie addressed both meetings the 
topics being "An Example Worth Following,: and 
"The Gain of Being a Christian." Several ~oung 
people have recently hcen baptised. 

As I write, a fresh group of young men ere 
·entering college for training. One can but ex
press the hope that, before their years of train
Ing are over, improved conditions in the indus
trial and commercial world may obtain. The 
College itself has of course fcl( the effects oi the 
limes. and needs the support of. its friends all 
over Australia. 

Fundamentals. 
Al the preachers' camp, growing out of a dis

cussion introduced by a business man present, 
it was agreed to suggest to the Executive Com
mittee an effort to present courses of teaching, 
ot limes and ways suited to loco) needs, if not 
simultaneously. The ground suggested was first, 

Doncaster.-At the conclusion of Bro, Har-
. grcavcs' address on the evening .of Feb. J 9 a 
young "."oman from the Bible class made the good 
confession. At harvest . th_anksgiving service on 
Fch. '26 a·. fine · collection of fruit, groceries, etc .. 
was on view. The goods were afterwards taken 
to Austin and Children's Hospitals and the Social 
Service Department. 

, foundational truths of our faith, dealing with the 
great verities of .Christianity; second, the huild
lng of the church, dealing with the New Testa
ment · gospel and church; third, restoring New 

Blackbum.-On morning of Feb. 26 llliss Payne, 
from College, addressed the church on Foreign 
Missions. At gospel meeting Mr. Smith conduc
ted the song service, and llfr. Hunting's sermon 
on the "Sins of Man and Redemption"' was ex-
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ccllc~t. The Bible study class conducted by Mr. 
H~nhng on Wednesday night is well attended. 
R1blc School has started practising for anniver
sary. 

Brighton.-At the half-yearly meeting of the 
church on I'cb. 21 there was a good attendance 
of members, nod very satisfactory reports were 
presented. Last Lorri's ,day moming Bro .. J. 
Gray,_ of Gardcnvalc, presided, and Bro. T. R. 
Morris addrcssc~ the church. In the evening 
Mrs. ~odger:s-W1lson was soloist. Bro. ,las. E. 
Webbs subJcct was, "Cool Water for Thirsty 
SouJs." 

Warracknaheal.-At C.E. meeting on Feb. 14, 
t~e members made n presentation of a C.E. tic
pm to Mr. _Hu~hes, who is leaving the district 
shortly. Mmy1p and Warracknabeal churches 
gave Mr. Hughes a farewell social on Feb 23rd 
nt Warracknabeal. The secretary of w;rrack'. 
n~Iical church, Mr. A. Fleet, presented i\fr. Hughes 
with a cheque on behalf of the members of the 
two churches. 

Surrey Hills.-At close of gospel service on 
Feb. 19 there was ?"• confession of faith, and 
one _who had previously confessed Christ was 

· baptised. _on Feb. 26 the Burwood boys cele
brated their Sunday School anniversary, which 
was wcl! attcn~cd at the Home in the afternoon, 
and agam at Dlght when the church building was 
flllcd, A baptismal service was conducted after 
the evening meeting. 
. South Yar!"'.-On Feb. 26 the church had a 
Joyous rc-umon of many old members, and was 
favored with two stirring addresses from Bren. 
M_udgc and Dr. Hinrichsen. To mark the begin
Ding of ~ro. Lad)irook's sixth year, he was pre
sented with a mce electric reading lamp as a 
token of love. Great praise is extended to many 
who worked lo make the day successful. Sister 
Mrs. Webb sang a beautiful solo in the evening. 
. Carnegie.-One received by faith and baptism 

smcc last report. Good· meetings on Feb 26 · 
Appreciated address by Bro. W. Graham of 

0

Mal~ 
vcrn, at m_orning ~ervicc. Bro. Shipw~y spoke 
at \he evenmg service on "The Universal Gospel.'' 
UD1ted C.E. m~eting at 8.30 p.m. Members from 
socicti~s of Joe~! district union were present at 
~ service of p~a1se, prayer, and testimon,y. Meet
mg lasted until 10 p.m., and was greatly enjoyed 
by all. • 

South Rl~hmond.-On Feb. 18 the senior C.E. 
celebrated its second birthday by a picnic at 
Carrum. On Feb. 19 Bro. Maiden spoke al morn
Log servi~e. on ':T~,e Narro~ing \:Vay," and on 
The Christian Life at evenmg service. On Feh. 

23, at a C.E. rally, Bro. Combridge was speaker. 
A quartett~ by. students of the College, a solo by 
Bro. McD1arm1d, also the Griffi.ths orchestra 
were appreciated. Bro. Dudley spoke all day o~ 
Feb. 26. 

Port Fairy.-Thc church deeply regrets the Joss 
of Bro. B. Hocking, who has moved to Bruns
wick. A farewell social was held on Feb. 16, 
when he was presented with a wallet of notes in 
appreciation of his labors al Port Fairy. On 
Feb. 26 fellowship was enjoyed with visitors 
from l{aniva and Moreland. Bro. E. Blair con
duct~d the services both at breaking of bread 
and m the evening. His addresses were helpful 
and enjoyed by all. ' 
. Berwick,-;-British and ·Foreign Bible Society 

rep~csentn:tive spoke to a good gathering on Sun
day mornmg, Feb. 26. Bro. McDiarmicl address
ed a large meeting at night. Christian Endeavor 
Society has taken new life, and gives promise of 
growing into a strong auxiliary. Bible School 
figures arc mounting, and great interest is evin
ced hy all teachers and officers. Berwick has 
many annual visitors, whose fellowship is en-
joyed al this time. · 

Ballant (Peel-st.).-Meetings were well main
tained in attendance during past month. Last 
Lord's day the J.C.E. celebrated its firsf anni
versary with ten, and by taking special· part In 
gospel service. At the a•nnual business meeting 
on the previous Wednesday splendid reports 
from . · officers nnd auxiliaries were Teceived. 
Special offerings have been received for relief of 
l'ho. and Sister Regan, who Jost one of their 
children and home in a disastrous fire. · 

(Continued on page 140.). ,,) . 
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~ixotic Expositions. HINTS AND HELPS FOR 

(tbrfstfan lEn~eavorers 
Professor A. T. Robertson, regularly contrib

utes expositions of Scripture passages to the 
"Expositor." In n recent issue he answered ques
tions as follows:-

Dear Sir: 

I am not a trained Bible student, but I 
think that I have found the correct jnlcr
prctation of certain visions of the prophets 
pertaining -lo those things which will come 
lo pass just before the millennium. It is 
my conviction, that the "beasts" or living 
creatures seen by Ezekiel, Joel, Daniel, and 
St. John, were the various inventions of men 
to appear immediately before Christ's sec
ond coming, such as the modern Iocomo
th·es, street cars, automobiles, motor-cycles, 
etc., all of which have materialised in the 
last few years. 

In Ezekiel Isl and 10th chapters and in 
Revelation 4th and 5th chapters I claim 
there is a description of a modern, street 
car; in Joel 2, Daniel 8, and Revelation 9, 
a locomotive and train ; in Revelation 9 : 
13-21, modern firearms; in Revelation 12: 3 
and 4, a passenger train; in Revelation 13: 
2-10, an automobile ; in Revelation 13: 11-18, 
a motorcycle. Also Daniel i briefly describes 
some of these. 

I would like for a trained Bible student 
who could better read the original language 
than myself lo make a study of these pas
sages as I belie,·c that he would find that 
al least some of them refer to the various 
modern inventions which have mysteriously 
appeared in this age. However, they all may 
refer lo the pope as many of the older com
mentators seem lo think. 

I received this inquiry in 1913, from Burnett's 
Creek, Indiana, under date of April 13, 1913. I 
do not give the writer's name, as he did not then 
ask me lo answer his query in "The Expositor." 
But I had kept his letter and came across it the 
other day. I answered him al the time, but it 
ocurred lo me that this brother's perplexity 
may serve a good purpose for the readers of 
"The Expositor." Io recent months it has fallen 
lo my lot in writing Volume VI. of my ''Word 
Pictures in the New Testament" to read a great 

· many books on the Apocalypse of John. Many 
of them contain interpretations of the signs and 
symbols in the Revelation as whimsical, crass, 
and quixotic as the view advanced by the broth
er from Burnett's Creek, Indiana, though pre
sented by learned scholars and printed in expen
sive books. Able men have sought to identify 
the horses, the scorpions, the locusts with vari
ous individuals and events through the ages. 
Dales have been set ,repeatedly for the second 
coming of Christ in spite of his emphatic and 
positive statement that no one knew the day nor 
the how-. In the recent World War s·ome prom
inent men definitely announced the end of the 
world with the battle of Armageddon, already 
begun. I have used the letter of the brother 
from Burnett's Creek for the sole purpose of 
showing bow perilous a path we tread when in a 
book of a'pocalyplic symbolism we insist on 
minute literalism in every detail in the picture. 
Dr. W. H. Whitsitt, long Professor of Church His
tory in the Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, a man of great genius a n~ quain_tncss_ of 
style, used lo illustrate the peril of hlerahsm 
by a sect that would not pray to God except from 
a hole in the ground because the Psalnusl once 
said: "Out of the depths have I cried unto thee" 
(Psalm 130: 1 ). And yet the literal interpre
tation is to he preferred as a rule, provided it 
is in harmony with the context and purpose of 
the passage. All language is al bottom picto
graphic, but U1c picture often fad es awa,y and 
Ieal'es room for other ideas. No bool< Ill ~1e 
Ilible bas suffered so much from strange and 
bizarre interpretations as the Apocalypse of 
John. Old Dr. South used to say tha t' the Rev-

elal ion of John either found one crazy or left 
him so. Thal is, of course, n gross overstate
ment. And yet the book docs attract people of 
unbalanced minds and probably bas rendered 
some more so. But children love to bear the 
Hevelation read aloud. They see the pictures 
and rlo not try to interpret the various animals 
described. Certainly the book wns written for 
the consolation of the persecuted Christians in. 
the reign of Domitian and it undoubtedly did 
chi:_cr many who became martyrs for Jesus Christ. 
The message of the Apocalypse of John carries 
the same note of courage to us to-day. This is 
far more important for us all than trying to 
figure out times and seasons which arc ltuitc 
beyond our knowledge. 

New Hebrides launch Fund. 
The •convener of the Victorian C.E. Foreign 

Missionary committee, Miss L. A. Murray, bad a 
splendid report lo present to the monthly execu
tive meeting last week. Sb.e was able lo report 
that £93/2/ 11 was already in hand in cash for 
the launch fund for the New Hebrides. The 
whole of this amount has been subscribed by 
Victorian Endeavor Societies. There is still at least 
£10 to be paid in by other societies in Victoria. 
The C.E. Department is highly pleased with the 
excellent response of the Victorian Societies. 

The only known contributions from outside 
Victoria to the launch fund up to the present 
are 10/ - from Devonporl, Tasmania, and £! from 
Maylands, W.A. The -new launch will be impera
tive when Bro. and Sister Sandells return t o the 
New Hebrides in a little more than six months, 
as they will then have no launch at all, the one 
they have been using being now required by the 
owners by whom it had been loaned. 

A WONDERFUL KEY. 
During the llletbodisl union celebrations at 

one church, where a great assembly of children 
, had gathered, the preacher exhibited a lock which 

was opened not by a key but by a name. Out of 
over three thousand possible arrangements of 
words or letters, only one name would open the 
lock, and that was "Jesus." Then he told them 
that all the best things in life, figuratively speak
ing, had that Jock on them, nnd on)y "Jesut 
was !be key to open these doors of Joy, peace, 
love, and happiness. No other name could open 
the lock. 

Dare to look up to God nnd say, "Deal with 
me in the future as thou will, I am thine, lead 
m11 where thou will.''-Epictatus. 

(with Spe~ial Thought for Intermediates) 
By E. C. MALYON. 
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Circulating the "Christian." 
Special. efforts arc bc!ng m~de by the Austral 

Co, to inc:ca.se .~he c1rculahon of "The Aus
trali~ Christian. lnf?rmativc folders for dis
tribution to non-subscribers have been supplied 
to church _agents, ~ome of whom have reported 
increased mtcrcst I';' the paper. In the last two 
weeks 46 extra copies hav_c been ordered. It is 
expected that, as better h_mes come, many who 
fell compe)le~ to ~conom_1se by giving up the 
church per1o_d1c~l will ag9:m become subscribers. 
Friends arc mv1tcd to assist us in this campaign 
for a larger subscription list. The "Christian" 
in every church home would advance all our 
work. 

A correspondent, indicates an easy way to help 
us, and al the same time testifies to the value 
of the paper:-

Dear Editor, 
I have been a reader of "The Australian 

Christian" for at least six years, and look upon 
it as one of the essentials of my life. I think 
if all our church members were readers of the 
"Christian" that most of our church difficul
ties would be overcome. 

Some feel they cannot afford 10/6 per year· 
but if they would slip 2½d, a week into ; 
money box, they woufd have 11/- at the end 
of a year, and that would cover cost of postal 
note and stamp, besides the subscription. 

If two were lo take the paper between them, 
then Hd, each per week would more than 
meet the expense. 

Our daily paper costs al least 6d. per week, 
so surely we could afford l½d. for such a feast 
of good reading as is contained in the 
"Christian.''· 

Yours truly, 

"Experience." .. 
CUMMERAGUNJA. 

Since last writing, a number have made the 
good _ confession, including a very old woman, 
claiming lo be 103 years of age. She was bap
_tised many years ago, but had been for many 
years a backslider. On Jan. 15 a baptismal ser
vice was held in the River Murray, seven adults 
being baptised. Two dressing rooms had been 
creeled right on the water's edge. About 140 
attended the service, and all seemed greatly im
pressed with the service, the crowd being most 
reverent. The gospel service was also held on 
the river bank. I am hopeful .before long o6 see
ing many people al Cumra fully obedient. I had 
hoped to have Sunday School teachers to · go out 
this summer, but up to now I have been unable 
lo obtain suitable teachers. I should also like 
to introduce our own graded lessons, but finance 
will not permit this yet. The work is a very 
heavy drain, both physically and financially, on 
the resources of one man. I have not missed 
going out now for thirteen weeks. The car has 
made this possible. A large social work is also 
heing done. Each week I have parcels of cloth
ing for some who are in need. Last two weeks, 
the newly-born infants of two destitute mothers, 
and the mother of one, were provided for. One 
man in ill-health we sent to Bendigo lo have 
his eyes tested, and supplied with glasses. One 
family of seven came from Balranald a week ago, 
and all arc about naked. I will provide for them 
this week. It is a joy to be able to help in this 
way. These people arc sadly in need, bodily as 
well as spiritually, and we thank God that he 
is supplying the every need. I hope to plant a 
New Testament church there during the year. 
One convert of ' two years' standing is doing a 
great work. He carries on services a couple of 
nights during the week, ancj if I am not the~c 
on Sunday_ he conducts both meetings. He 1s 
worthy of help.-W. D. Payne. 

Take not my cross away on any plcn of mine 
till it has completely and for ever worked out 
JDy salvation.-Fraser of Brea. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHR.ISTIAN, 

College Notes. 
Classes ha,·e quickly setlkd down to regular 

tasks, and the work of the ycnr is now well 
under way. 

There were many expressions of pleasure in 
the opening sessions al the return in bis usu~! 
health and strength of the Principlll, after Jus 
illness. 

At the invitation of the officers of the Lygon
st. church, members of the College Doard of 
.Management faculty and students were enter
tained al le; on .Monday, Feb. 20. A bountiful 
repast prepared by the sisters of the Dorcas 
Society was much enjoyed. Dro. W. C. Craigic 
presided. He and Dro. F. f\aisbcck welcomed 
the guests in felicitous terms. f\csponscs were 
made by the Chairn,an of the College Doard 
(Dro. R. Lyall), the Principal, and the chair"?an 
of the Students' Committee (Dro. H. G. Norris) . 
The sisters J;J;ccivcq special thanks for their 
kindness, .Mrs. Thurgood responding. 

At the public inaugural meeting on Monday, 
Feb. 20, the 1932 scholarships and prizes were 
awarded, as follows: Old Doys' Scholarship, Mr. 
R: P. Williams, Vic. ; The Morton Noh le Scholar
ship, Mr. R . .M. Wilson, N.S.W.; The F. G. Dunn 
Memorial Scholarship, Mr. T. D. Maiden, N.S.W.; 
The F. M. Ludbrook Memorial Scholarship, .Mr. 
H. G. Norris, S.A.; The Eliza F . Winter Scholar
ship, Mr. L. E. Dudley, Vic. ; The Emma C. Hovey 
Scholarship and the Girls' Association Prize, .Miss 
M. W. G. Payne, S.A.; The William Grindrod 
Memorial Scholarship, Mr. F. C. Hunting, Vic. 

As a memorial to his sister, Miss Myrtle Stock
ton, Mr. ,v. A. Brown, of Kaniva, has offered 
prizes to the value of eleven guineas for essays 
by the students on some subject related to the 
mission nnd message of the Churches of Christ. 
If essays of sufficient merit arc entered, seven 
guineas will be given for the first prize, three 
guineas for the second, and one guinea for the 
third prize. The prizes will be available for Jive -
years. The subject upon which students will 
write this year is "The Union Plea of Churches 
of Christ." 

A fine programme was presented by the stu
dents at the opening session. in Lygon-st. on 
Feb. 20. In the absence of Bro. J . E. Thomas 
through illness, the writer gave an address on 
"Life's Supreme Investment.'' 

An interesting event in tbc enrolment of new 
students this year is the coming of Mr. K. A. 
Pratt, from Swan Hill. He represents a second 
generation of college students, his father, Mr. 
A. H. Pratt, now minister of the church al Swan 
Hill, having taken the college course some years 
ago.-T.H.S'. 

[We hope al an early date to print the sub
stance of Mr. Scambler's fine address on "Life's 
Supreme lnvcstment."-Ed. ] 

\ 

DATE OF CRUqFIXION. 

Dro. F. W. Martin, of Cheltenham, Vic., gives a 
long extract from an article written by the late 
Dro. F. G. Dunn in "The Australian Christian 
Watchman" of May, 1885, which confirms the 
view that A.O. 29, and not 33, was the date of 
our Lord's crucifixion. After references to some 
of the apocryphal Gospels, the article staled: 

"Tcrtullian tells us that Christ was crucified 
under Tiberius Cresar during the consulate of 
f\ubellius and f\ufus (the Gemini), thus corrob
orating the testimony of the Gospel of Nico
demus. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, in Africa 
when writing at the close of the fourth ccnlur/ 
says 'Christ died in the Consulship of the Gemini 
on the eighth of the calcnds of April, and ros~ 
again the third day.' The testimony of many 
other wrjters might be added, hut as they all 
agree in, substance, it is needless to give them, 
suffice It to say that the concurring testimony 
is that Christ died in the year in which the 
Gemini were consuls of Rome, a year that indis
putably corresponds with our year 20." 

• 
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CELEBRATE the 80th YEAR ,..._ .-.-.-.................................. -.----·-·-·-·~ 
of the Restoration Movement In Victoria. 

Our first cause began in 1853. The first 
Home Missionary Committee was ap

pointed in 1872. 

Home Missionary work has meant much 
to our development in Victoria. 

LET US MAKE OUR 80TH YEAR A 

Home Mission Y e~r 
and Jct it mark a great advance. 

When you give to Home Missions you strengthen 
all our work. 

Send now to 
W. Gale, 

Home Mission Office, T. & G. Building, 
145 Collins St., lllelbourne, C.l. 

3rd 
Floor B. J. KEMP Phone 

8604 

Book Building, 288 Little Collins St. 
MELBOURNE 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued from page 137.) 

. ·~ Victoria. 
Yarrawonga.- Bro. Searle resumed after holi

days on Feb. 19;. splend_id meetings all day. On 
~eb. 26, at worship .service, Sisters Mrs. H. Snun
b crs and Mrs. H. Ch(ton were welcomed as mem
• gs . . f rt· Searle gave an inspiring message on 

1sc1p cs IP and the Cross.'' In the evenin ' 
~.o a fine attendance, Bro. Searle preached o~ 
The. ~!an who has Seen God." Bible School is 

prachsmg for anniversary under leadership f 
Bro. Searle, ~•hose work is much appreciated.

0 

Preeton.-B1ble study and prayer meeting on 
f'cb.h2~ was led by the_ training class; attendance 

- muc_ improved:· Special prayers arc being offer
. ed m p~eparahon for the evangelistic festival 
ThJ a~v1sory council has endorsed several plans· 
~n with. co-operation of all auxiliaries a great 
n~terest is bei~g m,anifes.t. Good meetings last 
Sunday, Bro: ~•sh~r s subJect at night being "The 
Snare of Sp1rituahsm.'' A joint installation was 
conducted by K.S.P. and P.B.P. clubs on Feb 27 

B~t Bet.-On Feb. 12, Bible School anniver~r; 
services ~ere l1eld. Bro. Bischoff ably conducted 
~c mc~t~ngs,. and the children responded well lo 

IS lrau~mg m t~c special s inging. At the gos
pel _service h~o girls rrom the Bible School made 
their confe_ss1~n. The followin g evening the con
cert. ~nd d1str1bution of prizes was held. A col
lection was taken for Social Service fund s On 
Feb. 16 Si~ter _Olive Alderson and Bro. C. Butler 
were married. 1~ the chapel, Bro. C. Jackel of St. 
Arnaud, offic1at111g. ' 

A~ot Vale.-Good meetings both morning and 
cvenmg. On _morning of Feb. 26 a young man. 
recently baptised, was received into fellowship. 
On _Feb. 15 the women's mission band commenced 
their second series of social evenings in a mar
quee at the home of Sister and Bro. T. Rust. 
_ On, yeb. 19 the C.E. Society conducted gospel 
se~1ce and - formed the choir. Sister Mrs. Mac-· 

_Gregor has been seriously ill, but is a little 
~lier. The church extends sym~thy to Bro. and 
Sister Stephen Park in the loss of a father· also 
tQ Bro. Step!J. and Sister Doris in losing' their 
grandfather. i 

Carlton (Lygon-st.).- Bro. Raisbeck gave an ad
dress on morning !)f Feb. 19; at all other meetings 
Bro. Southgate has been the speaker. Miss Hew
son was soloist on Feb. 19. On Feb. 26 Bro. 
Southgate's subject was _"One Thing Lacking." 
The church has had fellowship with several visi
tors. among them Miss Elvy, Sib. Kensing'ton, 
N.S.W. Last Sunday mention was made of the 
passing of Bro. F. McClean at the age of 78. For 
many years he ha~ ser:ved as deacon,- Sunday 
School teacher an(I m the different auxiliaries of 
the church. Sympathy was expressed to Mrs. 
McCiean and the family. , 

' Merbeln.-Average attendances for last month 
have been morning, 47 ; evening, 54. Attendances 
have increased each Sunday evening during the 
rally campaign. Two lawns· have been planted in 
front of the chapel. On Feb. 19 Bro. t,facnaugh
tan spoke in the mornin,g on "Building," and 
Bro. Brooke in the evening on "Setting the Heart 
Right_" . There were good meeting• all day. On 
the evening of Feb. 26 62 were present. Bro. 
Brooke's subject was "The Cabinet lllinister." 
Bible School has decided to re-start a Bible class 
under Bro. Brooke. C.E .. Society, which is going 
ahead, has decided to hold a camp meeting. 

North Essendon.-Bro. H. A. Hunt is preach
ing acceptably. Sister Mrs. Dovey is very ill. 
The officers meet at her home for tnightl:v, to 
break bread with her and Miss Dovey. Sister 
Mrs. Hocking is doing remarkable work as Bible 
School visitor. Ladies' Guild members have 
started meetings for the year. Splendid meet
ings on Feb. 26, the messages of Bro. R. P. Wil
liams, from the College, being appreciated. Bro. 
Freeman, from Echuca, was a visitor. Sister Mrs. 
F. Mason has resigned as kindergarten superin
tendent, a position she has held almost since 
Inception of the school. Bro. n. Tbomnson had 

· charge of the prayer meeting on Feb. 22, giving 
a very fine address. · 
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Bendlgo.-Thc half-yearly business meeting on 
Feb. 22 had good attendance and interest. De
cided to hold harvest festival on March 12, pro
ceeds lo be used in general funds ·of the church. 
As a result of n "fifty-guinea league" last year 
£62/ 9/ - was raised for reduction of church build
ing debt. It has .been decided to form a similar 
league this year. Average attendances, mornin,g, 
105; evening, 117; midweek, 17. Additions, one 
by restoration and five by faith and baptism . 
During the term Bro. Hurren made 242 visits to 
homes of members and others. Religious in
struction has been give1c1 by Bro. Hurren al High 
and Central Schools. Meetings on Feb. 26 were 
good, Bro, Hurren conducting ho;th services. 
Several visitors present. 

East Kew.-On the evening of Feb. 26 a teach
ers' recognition service was conducted, with 
teachers on the platform assisting in special sing
ing. Reference was made to four teachers who 

· had been with the school from the first Sunday 
ten years ago. Four others had been with the 
school for almost as long, and two others for 
nine years. Bro. Ingham gave an impressive 
char!fc to the teachers for the new year, and all 
responded with a pledge of renewed loyalty and 
co.nsecration. Sister Mrs. York is sufficiently· re
covered to be at worship again. Mrs. Dennis Is 
slowly improving. A number of others are kept 
away with lesser sicknesses. Little Dorothy Wat
kins is improving at Fairfield, after being sick 
nigh unto death. Sister t,frs. Edwards received 
~ord last we ek of the passing of her aged father, . 
m England. The ~hurch shares this sorrow with 
her. 

Melbourne (Swanstan,st.).- Good meetings last 
Lord's day. Some visitors present. Al evening 
service, after Bro. Dawson's sermon the choir 
assisted by friends, gave their m~nthly pro: 
gramme of sacred music, including the chorus 
"Worthy is the Lamb" and the anthem "Sing 
unto God." Mr. and Mrs. Burgin sang solos and 
a duel, also Mr. P. Jenkin-, Mr. Tippett conduct
ed. Mr. C. H. Mitchell and Miss Jenkin were 
nt the organ and piano respectively. Master Dun-. 
can assisted with violin. At morning service . 
reference was made to the passing away of Bro 
Fred. J . Simpson after a membership of over 40 
years, and tribu.te was paid to his faithful, quiet 
wo~k. On !'rev1ous Sunday evening there was a 
soc!al reumon of m~mhers after evening service, 
which proved an enJoyable function. Bro·: Daw
son has left on-vacation, and is visiting Sydney 
and other parts. 
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Perth (Lake-st.).-Meetings are keeping up well, 
local brethren and members of preachers' fra
ternal supplying platform. Bro. Schwab is still 
very ill. Harvest thanksgiving services were 

·held on Feb. 12. Bro. C. A. G. Payne spoke in 
morning, a0nd Bro. Hunt al night. The day of 
prayer was recognised on Feb. 18 by bright and 
helpful meetings. A young man made the good 
confession al morning service on Feb. 19 and 
was immersed after evening service. Bro. C. 
Hunt was speaker al both services. Cliff Bur
meister is temporarily filling the position of 
superintendent at Kensington Sunday School. 
rendered vacant by the departure of Bro. Allan 
Elliot. Bro. Elliot was the recipient of a gold 
C.E. pin from the intermediate Endeavorers on 
the eve of his departure (or Bunbury. 

Bassendean.-On Feb. 8 the annual business 
meeting was held, when the following officers 
were elected: Elders: Bren. Berry ( secretary) 
and Smyth, sen. ; deacons: Bren. Butcher, Groom 
Goodier and Liddle (treasurer) ; organists : Sis2 
lcrs Bishop and .R. Smyth. On Feb. 11 the Bible 
School annual picnic at Sandy Beach was verv 
enjoyable. On Feb. 12 Bro. Hunt gave a o, uplift
ing exhortation, and one was received into fel
lowship. In the evening Bro. Buckingham prea
ched. Two senior girls from the Bible School 
made the good confession. On Feb. 14 a happy 
social evening was given to Sisler Rosa Smyth 
and Bro. Roy Goodier, prior lo their marriage. 
The church and all auxiliaries presented them 
with cutlery and silver. On Feb. 18 (day of 
prayer) the auxiliaries took part in the afler
nooo meeting. At 6 p.m. Si~ter Rosa Smyth and 
Bro. Roy Goodier were united in marriage Bro. 
Buckingham officiating. In the evening a ' testi
mony meeting was conducted. Oo, Feb. 19 Bro. 
Buckingham spoke at both services. Two were 
received into fellowship-one by trans fer. Sister 
P. Whitham is progressing favorably after her 
operation. _ 

Tasmania. 
Invermay .-From Feb. 5 to- 9 a special series 

of "Nearer to God" meetings were held. Bren. 
F. Collins and A. E. Brown conducted the ser
vices, a_nd a splendid time was enjoyed. Large 
delegations from Launceston. and Sandhill chur
ches were present at all services. Gospel meet
ings are particularly fine, and Bro. Brown con
tinues to create interest with splendid messages. 
The re-formed choir is rendering valuable assis-
tance. _ - -

Box Hill.- At the annual business meetin-g of 
the church on- Feb. 22 retiring deacons (Bren. 
Dr .. Kemp, Richards, Williams, Sharp, and Ward) 
were re-elected. together with two new members 
to the officers' board, Bren. Hammond and Reed. 

,A vast amount of work is done by · auxiliaries of 
I he church, and reports showed all to be 
healthy and progressive. Eulogistic reference 
was made to the splendid work of Sisters Cam
er~n and Peters as deaconesses. The ladies' 
gmld had a busy year. Miss Elsie Ferris was 
presented with a medal from the Young People's 
Dept. in recognition of ten years' constant nt- · 
te!1dance al Sunda:v School. Sister Mrs. Clissold, 
with whom the church has enjoy'&i fellowship 
for 15 years, has gone to reside at Camberwell. 
Bro. Scamhler's address on the Fourth Command
ment, one of the series on · the Ten Command
ments, drew a full congregation. 

- Devonport.- On Feb. 19 Bro. Allen Harvey of 
Mole Creek, g~ve two splendid messages- to' the 
church. Both were greatly appreciated. Sisters 
By.-d (Mayher~) and Nothrop rendered a duet. 
Bro. Waters bas returned from holiday. On Feb. 
26 he spoke at morning meeting on "Continue.'' 
To a very Jood meeting at night Bro. L. J. Price 
spoke o~ The House of God." Sister B. Price 
sang: Sisler Hudson is . slowly recovering from 
her- illness. - · · 

Launceston (Margaret-st.).- Bro. P. Duff ad
dres~e~ mo~ing meeting on Feb. 12. After Bro. 
Colhns evemng message a Bible School girl made 
the good confession. On Feb. 19 Bro. A. E. 
Brown, lnvermay, exhorted. At go~pel service 
three young Indies responded- to the invitation 
ind four w_ere baptised. Recent visitors includ; 

ro. and Sister C. Lawson and Bro. L. Mitchell, 
Swanston.. st, Bro. and Sister W. T. Lawson, 
Surrey Hills, and Sister Miss Water s Sth " arra Vic. , . · 

1
' , 

W~stern· Australia. 
Victo,ria Park.- The day of prayer on Feb. 18 

proved a great blessing. Bro. F. Pollard, B.A., 
and the preacher spoke to good audiences on 
Feb. 19; hnrvest thanksgiving services. 

K~lgoorlle.- 1\feetings keep a good average. 
Durmg past month four have been added by 
faith and obedience, and one by letter. The 
rhurch reg:els the departure of Bro. H. Larsen. 

· nro. and S1strr A. Jllorrow suffered a sad loss in 
1leath of their infant son. The church extends 
sympathy lo them. The week of special services 
was a marked success, and much good was ac
complished. Bihle School has launchec\ a drive 
for new scholars in the State campaign. 

Geeveaton.-Attendances have improved since 
the _new ye~r. ~e C.E. has resumed activities. 
A. good spirit exists, worship services are apprc
~1at~d. On !eh. 12 Bro. Stanford preached on 

Friendship. Senior Police Constable Boxhall 
,lo?k his stand for Christ. He was baptised 11l 
midweek -s_ervice. Mrs. Honey is ill, her condition 
~elng critical: H.M. special collection is receiv
mg enco~ra~mg response. The annual Sunday 
School, picnic was successfully held al Ship
wrlght.s Poinf on Feb. 4, a big crowd gathering. 
The church farewelled Bro. and Sisler Boxhall 
and family, :Who are removing to Cygnet. Mrs. 
Bo~hall received an eight-day clock suitably in
scribed from the church as a token of appi:i,cia
tion of her services. The sisters farewelled and 

I 
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Cnted our sister with a silver sandwi· h t 

pres B h II h' c ray 
Mr, and Mrs. ox a . were 1ghly estccm~d als~ 
bY the general public. A public farewell Was 
a~ranged and ou~ brother and sister rccciv~d 
several worthy gifts. 

South Austr~lia. 

Qu~natown.-On Feb. 26 Bro. J. Hall gave th 
n,orning address. In the evening Bro. L. Part: 
·ugton preached the gospel, and a young m 
~nd woman c_onfessed Christ. . On Feb. 20 th~ 
roonthly meetmg of Band ~f Hope was held. ;\ 
good programme was provided, Mr. A. Holmes 
giving an interesting talk. 
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~trathalbyn,-On Jan. 8 U1e new preacher, Bro. 
Wilson, t ook charge. In the evening a Bible 
Schoo) boy made the good confession. He and 

. two. girls were immersed on Jan. 17. Endeavor 
Society had a happy picnic at Pt. Elliott on Jan. 
28. Bro. H. J . Horsell visited on Feb. 15 and 
showed pictures of Home Mission work. Church 
an!livcrsary was held on Feb. 19, Bro. Wilson 
being the preacher. On Feb. 21 the Southern 
churches held their Conference, Strathalbyn 
)adles supplyin,g luncheon and tea. In the even• 
mg the concluding meeting of anniversary was 
held, Bro. Wilson, and Bro. RandaJI, from Murray 
Bridge, being the speakers. · 

Cottonvllle.-At harvest festival services on 
Feb. 12 Bro. J . Gordon exhorted in the morning 
on "The Spiritual Harvest of the Church." Bro. 

• 
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Stone's Corner-Sunnybank.-At the If a.m. 
meeting Olli Feb. 19 at Stone's Corner Bro. Burns 
exhorted on "G6d 's Habitation" (Eph. 2 : '22). At 
night Bro. L. ,J. Saunders preached on the Lord's 
Return, to the best attended meeting yet held. 
Four new scholars in Bible School, a ll resulting 
from the "Pals' Club," making 17 to date, The 
club has reached the 50 mark, and enthusiasm 
among the boys increases. Mr. H. Morris, games 
instructor, is giving invaluable help. Miss Burns 
organised a girls' club on Feb. 8 with over 20 
girls. At the second meeting the member
ship reached 27. Both clubs aim at reaching the 
100 mark before Easter. At Sunnybank on Feb. 
19 Bro. A. Smith exhorted in the morning, and 
at night Bro. Burn-s preached on "Why Tarriest 
Thou?"' (Acts 22: 16). At the close he baptised 
the youngest daughter of Bro. and Sister Wolf. 
The building was filled, and a fine spirit · was 
manifest. 

Berri,-Good attendances are reported at all 
meetings. One was recently r ece ived by faith 
and baptism, The Lord's supper is observed once 
each month at Barmera. Preparations are being 
made for harvest fest!va) services and a Bible 
School conference. W_1~kie and Monash schools 
a~e in a healthy cond1hon. 

Balaklava.-Harvcst thanksgiving services were 
held on Feb. 26. Fine meetings ·an day. At the 
close of Bro. McCallum's address to the young 
people on Sunday afternoon, six of the older 
scholars , of the Bible School confessed Christ 
and a young woman from the Bible class who had 
previously confessed Christ signified her wish 

J. Train spoke at night on "Sowing and Reaping." 
Feb. 19, Bro. A. W. Garland delivered a worthy 
exhortation in interests of Home Missions. Bro. 
J. Train, at night delivered an inspiring gospel 
message on "The Wages of Sin is Death." Al· ., 
lendanccs, particularly at night, have kept up to 
average. Feb. 26, speakers . were Bren. J. Bntlcr 
and H. Hudd. J.C.E. received a visit from an· 
other society; about 80 present. Bible School 
had two more new scholars. Adult Bible class 
is. growing in numbers, instructive subjects being 
discussed. Bro. Ray Beaumont (kindergarten 
secretary) met with an accident from his motor 
cycle recently, but he is recovering. The church 
extends love to Sister Mrs. Chittleborough, who, 
after nursing her husband for many months, has 

New South Wales: 

Sydney (City Temple).-Good meetings both 
morning and evening on Feb. 26. In the morn
ing J . T. Nich.oll, of Iowa, U.S.A., spoke on "The 
Mission of the Church." The evening service • 
marked the conclusion of the fifth year of Bro. 
and Sister Davis' minis try with the church. Dur
ing the day there were visitors from New Zealand 
and from every State of the Commonwealth. It 
was a day of happy fellowship. 

to be baptised. • 
Bordertown.-On Feb. 19 Bro_ John Harkness 

S.A. Conference President, and Sister Mrs. Hark: 
ness visited Bordertown, representing the Home 
Missions. Bro. Harkness exhorted at morning 
service. Bro. Cornelius preached at night when 
two youn,g men took• their stand for Christ: Bible 
School is preparing for anniversary. Sister llliss 
Warncken is convalescent. Sister lllrs. Wylie is 
slowly improving in health. 

Hindmarsh.-Good attendances on Feb. 26, when 
harvest f estiva1' was held, proceeds of which were 
sent to lllorialta Protestant Children's Home and 
Magill Old Folks' Home. The choir rendered 
special anthems in the evening, and Bro. Illing
worth concluded the series of talks on the sym
bolic trees of the Bible, the final one being "The 
Apple Tree." Auxiliaries of the . church are re
suming meetings after recess. 

Wllliamatown.-The church had a visit from 
Bro. H. J . Horse!!, Home Mission secretary, on 
evening of Feb. 5. A very fair congregation at-· 
tended, and a good meeting was held. Bro. 
Miles has been away on holiday, and during his 
absence Bren,. Harvey and Pickering took the . 
evening services, and Bren. A. Bain, W. Bain and 
J. Townsend the morning meetings. Young Wor
shippers' League is an improvement, and mes
sages to them are enjoyed. 

Henley Beach..- Bro. B. W. Manning exhorted 
the church on morning of Feb. 19 in the ex
change of pulpits in preparation for Home lllis
sion offering. At gospel meeting Bro. H. P. Man
ning was assisted by Endeavorers, who held their 
annual meeting during the week, when Bro. H. 
Gray delivered a fine message. Good attendance 
Feb. 26. Bro. lllanning exhorted the church, 
making .a splendid plea for Home Missions. His 
gospel message was "Healing for All." 

Port Plrie.-Feb. 19, good · attendance, Bro. 
Edwards, of Glenelg, being the speaker. On Feb. 
21, 22, and 23, afternoons and evenings, Bro. 
Edwards, of Glenelg, and Bro. Taylor of 
Unley, gave edifying and helpful addresses 
in connection with the Bible institute. On 
Feb. 26 Bro. Killmier spoke morning and even
ing; sllbjects, "Fishers of Men," and "The 
Way to Pardon." Junior Christian Endeavor is · 
making good progress. Youn,g worshippers' 
league has good attendance. 
•·UnJey.-Harvest thanksgiving services . were 

held on Feb. 26, the chapel being decorated with 
the products of the land. Bro. H. 'R. Taylor gave 
suitable addresses. At the close of even
ing aervlce two made the confession . . On Feb. 19 
Bro. Wiltshire, of Grote-st., spoke on Home Mis-
1lon1, A aoclal was tendered lo E. Paddick on 
leaving to enter the College of the Bible. F, A. 
Meaaent, Sunday School superintendent, presfnt
ed him with 111itable books from the auxiliaries 
in whleh he bad labored. 

• 
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Queensland. 
Boondall.-Members of the church assembled 

and presented .Bro. George Van Earde with a 
pocket wallet containing a sum of money, on the 
eve of his departure for_the College of the Bible. 

Boonah.-On Feb. 19 Bro, Caldecoat, of Bris
bane, spoke at mo,:,ning and evening services at• 
Boonah, and at Aratula in . the afternoon. His 
very helpful messages were enjoyed by all. This 
was Boonah's Home Mission Sunday. Cottage 
meetings are held weekly at outside places. SiS:
ter W. Gibson, who is ill in hospital, Js . pro- -.. 
gressing satisfactorily. 

Kingaroy.-Good attendances at morning a-nd 
evening services are maintained, and Bro. R. \V. 
Payne gives convincing addresses. A splendid 
interest prevails. The sisters are very busy 
working a scheme to raise funds to reduce build-
ing debt. On Jan,. 22 Bro. E. Adermann, of New 
Zealand, took gospel service and gave a splendid 
address to a full chapel. A delightful duet was 
rendered by Bren. Bert. Baartz and Pat. Miller. 
There was a good attendance at annual church 
meeting and election of officers on Jan. 31,. The 
reports_ re.vealed good, steady progress. , 

Maryborough.-Annual church meeting held on 
Feb. 22, Bro. Alan Price presiding. Officers elec
ted: . Elders, Bren. Alan Price and A. Ben nett : 
deacons, Bren. F. Pratten, A. J. Payne, \V. Dan, ' 
T, Ditchman, L. A. Hansen, W. Ammenhauser 
and F. Stevenson; deaconesses, Sisters Mrs. 
Payne, ll{rs. Goodall, Mrs. Ruhle, Mrs. Rampton. 
Mrs.Dan.; church secretaryond S.S.superintendent, 
Bro. A: J . Payne; treasurer, Bro. F. Pratten. Re
ports from auxiliaries were received. Increased 
attendance at Sunday evening services is en
couraging. Bro. Clem Price has left to take up 
employment in Sydney. 74 at Bible School on 
Feb. 12. Ten new scholars since beginning of 
new year. 

Roma.-All meetings have been very encour
aging since local brethren commenced opera
tions. Strangers come regularly to gospel ·ser
vices. On the morning of Feb.,12 Bro .. Guy Pit-
man gave a helpful address to the church. At 
n,ight Bro. W. L. Thrupp gave a message in song. 
On Feb. 19 the greatest number for some time 
was present at Lord's supper. Bro. A. S. Cooke 
gave on interesting evening address on "Marred 
in the Moulding." Bible School Is practising for 
anniversary. Bro. E. Thompson and Sister E!Re , 
Kieseker have been added to teaching stair, and 
Sisters lllcCubbin, Lines, Ferguson and Ballard 

, to kindergarten department. A II church auxil
aries are in a healthy condition. Bro, Schrader 
has recovered from bis illness. · 

Mosman.-Roy Acland's message to the church 
on Feb. 19 was from the Beatitudes; at night 
the. "Resurrection of Jesus" was his sub.iect. A 
selection was rendered by a young people's choir. 
On Feb. 26- J . L. Stimson, chairman of Y.P. De
partment, exhorted on "Youth for Christ." 
Special youth month series culminated in the 
evening with procession along l\lilitary Road and 
Church Parade in which boy scouts, cubs, Y.P. 
S.C.E., K.S.P. and Bible School participated. Bro. 
Acland's subject was "National Greatness" (Rev
erence God) ; l\lrs. Phil Verco beautifully ren
dered a solo, and the K.S.P. club sang. Mr. a n_d 
Mrs. lllaloney, of Kalgoorlie, W.A., were visitors. 

Erskineville.-On Feb. 19 Bro. Gole spoke to 
the church, 42 being presen t. In the evening, 52 
being present, H. Stitt spoke on "Strange Things." 
Eleven children came td the Sunday School 
from the open-air kerb-stone class. The local 
social service is being re-established. Parcels 
should be sent to Bro. Stitt, Erskineville Station. 
Concert and sale of work organised by Dorcas 
Society was held on, Feb. 25 ; about 100 present . . 
Miss Ill. Wright was responsible for the well 
rendered concert programme. H. C. Stilt pre
sided. On Feb. 26 Bro. Stitt spoke at both ser
vices, the gospel address being "What shall it 
profit to gain your ambitions and miss the narrow 
gate?" The quartette singers sang effectiv_ely·. 

JUST OUT : "Hudson Taylor's Spiritual Secret,". 
4/3; "Bible Stories for Young Folk," J. Crowle
smith, illustrated, 3/ -; "To-day's Parable," Hugh 
Redwood's latest, 1/ 3. 

SECOND-HAND SECTION includes: ." New Bib
lical Guide," Urquhart, 8 vols., good ns new, 40/ -; 
"Expositor's Dictionary of Texits," two vols., 
complete, 30/-; "Christian World Pulpit,"_.odd 
vols., 1/6 ea.; and many others. Feb. "Keswick 
Quarterly" just out-post free. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT. 
315-17 Collins St., Melbourne. 

DEATHS. 
BOLDUAN.-On Feb. 28, 1933, Agnes (Geddes), 

~loved wife of William, loving mother of Ferdie 
(deceased), Reg. (India), Elsie ( Mrs. L. A. Tre
zise, Wangaratta), and Clarence (Hawthorn). 
At rest. . 

. Sll\lPSON.-On Feb. 21st; at 313 Pigdon-st., 
North Carlton, Frederick George, beloved hus
band of Barbara Isabella; loving father of Hor
ace and Henry; and loved father-in,.law of Amy 
and- Grace; dear grandfather of Joan, Barbara, 
Gwen and Lyall; loved brother-in-law or Robert 
Alexander . R., Isabella R., and the_ late H. J'. 
Lyall, Elizabeth A. Renton, lllinnie (Mrs. C. G. 
Lawson), and the late Eleanor R. Dunn, 
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Obituary . . 
WRIGHT.-On Feb. 16th, Ilro. Daniel Wright, 

of Percy-st., Prospect, S.A., was called home after 
a very brief illness, at 92 years of age. He was 
a brother greatly beloved for his genial nature 
and consecrated life. Fifty-six years ago Ilro. 
Wright, with his wife and family,' came from 
Scotland, where he had been actively associated 
with the Presbyterian Church. Two years Inter, 
during Bro. Gore's min'istry at Balaklava, he 
joined the Church of Christ. There he served 
faithfully as deacon- for over 20 years. He then 
removed to Kadina, where he was instrumental 
in establishing the Church of Christ. For 22 
years he faithfully witnessed for his Lord in that 
town, serving as cider, treasurer, and Sunday 
School superintendent. He laid the foundation 
stone of the present chapel building. Twelve 
years ago, Bro. Wright and his daughter Annie 
came to reside at Prospect, where they regularly 
attended the Lord's house. His wife predeceased 
him by eleven years. There arc four sons and 
three daughters to mourn the loss of a loving 

J ather. \Ve earnestly commend all · who mourn 
to the great God and Father, who is "too wise 
to err, too good to be unkind."-W.A.R. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
[The editor is not responsible for the Yiews 

of his correspondents.] 

Dear Bro. Editor, 
I notice that Ilro. Johnston asked fs baptism 

only a symbol. You answer, A symbol but not 
only. But nowhere is it preached in the N cw 
Testament to sinners as a symbol. No it is 
"unto" or "for the remission of sins"; unto the 
washing of the sins away. Is it not remarkable 
that men will preach baptism any other way but 
the simple plain, way Peter preached it? Then 
again I notice in the "Christian" that a Salvation 
Army Brigadier gave a straight talk to Christians. 
Now what I wish to know is this, How could a 
person give a straight talk who will not deal 
straight with God's wor.d? 

Yours for Christ and his church, · 
L. J. Price. 

oiD FOGIES. 
A statement recently made in Sydney by Canon 

Best to the effect that "at fifty a man staggers; 
at sixty he begins to fall down on his job," 
attracted much more attention than it was worth. 
The obiter dicta of ecclesiastics arc not necess
arily of greater Yalue than those of their "lay" 
brethren. The ages of the Governor General of Aus
tralia and of the Chief Justice of the High Court 
when appointed arc worthy of considcrat ion in 
this connection. 

As an offset to Canon Best's words, we quote 
the following from "A.G.C." in the "Christian 
World" (London) :-

"Dr. Clifford once confessed that the greatest 
fear of his life was lest he should become an 
old fogey. 'An old fogey,' he went on, 'is a man 
who has closed his mind. There are old fogies 
of twenty-five.' 

"Undoubtedly. There arc old fogies of all ages. 
They arc as common at eighteen as at eighty. 
It has nothing to do with age. It is a matter of 
the state of the mind, not of the number of 
the years. 

"'It is the old men with old souls who arc 
useless,' wrote Byron. As for the old men with, 
young souls-their price is above rubies. 'One 
of the most valuable of our social and national 
assets,' says Mr. Ilasil J{ing, 'is the old man who 
has kept his mind open. Found .alJ too rarely, 
he is never shelYed, for the reason that life can
not do without him.' 

"Life cannot do without him because he com
bines the wisdom of experience with the energy 
of the forward look. He is the link between the 
generations and pr~vcnts history from becoming 
a rope of sand. He is the cohcsil'e clement of 
the centuries. 
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"But, as Mr. l{ing suggests, he is a rare bird I 
Men like Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts, and 
Canon Wilson in our own land, and Dr. Clifford 
himself, arc few and far between. Mental schlcr
osis is as common and much more serious than 
physical hardening of the arteries. 

:•The great dcsidcrntum of our day is men and 
women who arc facing the westering sun and 
yet keep the windows of their soul open to the 
cast. Who quietly speak of 'sunset and evening 
star' and yet arc thrillingly conscious that 'the 
morning cometh.' " 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

1/3 lb. Poatqe Estra. 
Aa■tnl Ce., Ill, llt Ellsabetll-at.. llellt. 

Typew~iting. 
Duplicating. 

TYPEWRITING. 
Miss Minnie Mitchell, 

31 Queen St., 
Melbourne, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS, VICTORIA. 

Till further notice all general correspondence 
should be addressed to the acting-secretary, 
A. J . Ingham, 11 Gladstone-st., Kew, E.4. 'Phone, 
Haw. 1673. 

Money should be sent to the treasurer, D. · E. 
Pittman, Austral Co., 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne. 

0,u,ch O.ol.,.lng 
a Specially. 

Plana and Specification• 
Prepared. 

C. L. KNIGHTS 
BUILDER AND DESIGNER. 

"Summerhlll," Boundary Rd., Burwood. 

Take adYantage of present-day prices. 
4 Roomed Villa from £350. 

Let me quote for that new building. 
Renovations&: Repairt. All daaaea of work undertokm. 

Workmanahfp Guaranteed. Dialance No Object, 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of a competent. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - 11lnllertnker 
PHONES: J 1066, J.W.1579 and 3029. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Com
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency (for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Ilible. 

' Terms: £2/2/- per Quarter. 
These lessons help towards efficiency in ser

vice., which should be the aim of all. 
Enrol me as a Student in } 
Send Particulars re Course. , .. . •... 

Name . .. . ........ . .. . . · Address . .. ... . ....... .. 
Fill in ahoYe, and post to 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, 
7 Bowen St., CamberwelJ (Tel. W 5154), 

(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) · 

• March 2, 1933. 
0 

IT IS TI.ME 
TO GO roRW AOD 

The rising tide of spiritual force is 
reflected- in the enrolment of new 

students in 

Wl}t 

C!Inllegr nf t4t iiblt. 

In preparing them for their life's 
work the College renders a vital ser
vice to the churches. 

To maintain that ministry the 
College needs support. , 

The income for 1932 fel! short of 
expenditure by over £340. A restored 
financial stability is urgent. 

The College depends-and can d~-
- pend-only _on the brotherhood for 

maintenance. 

Old friends. 
and 

new friends 

. are asked to rally at this hour. 

Will you? 

IDlle C!Inllege nf tlle iiblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AU JTRALIA 

CONTROll.ED BY THB FEDERAL CONFERENCB 

Prindpal, c4. ~ §i,fain, M.A. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Orraniaer, 
250 Tooronra Rd., S.E.6, Melbourne, Vic. 

'Phone, U 2964. 

• 
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f'inlr up J 1441 Ex. 

Private Funeral Parlors 
-:.----

LE PINE & SON JJf unernl iBir.ednrs 

RICHMOND CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

---=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--=---=--.:...:..:...:=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Miss M. E. Pittman, cJ:i~:,·M~.) 

l!lrar~rr ·of &ingtng 

.iBrentwaod," 
!47 Homplon S!ttet, 

Hampton, S.7 

Alaoat 
Lyaon Street 

Clirialia.n Otapel, 

CAR or TRUCK 
RADIATORS 

REPAIRS 

Hew "ROBYN" 
Australian CORES 

for any 
Radiator 

Cent 5758 

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
At Moderate CosL 

W.J.Aird 
The Reliable OPTICIAN 

LONDON HOUSE rr~ ~':'.,0 ,, 

97 Elizabeth St, Melb. 
(4 doom ,-th oi Colline St.) 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED •. 

GIPSY BALM 
Will also remove Stains on HANDS 

incidental to household duties 

Price, 1/3 & 2/3, post 6d. extra 

Prepared only by 

EDW~ G. OWEN, c'i;:;~7d 
102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 

- PHONE 2087 -

Stanley Jones in Manchuria. 
J In I he midst of civil warfare Dr. E. Stanley 

C~)CS has conducted llis first meetings in the 

tna evangelistic campaign. In Mukden, "the 

centre of war-torn Manchuria," he found that 

the Japanese had closed temporarily all schools 

nn~ colleges except mission schools. Many 

Chmese business men and foreigners had fl~d to 

escape danger and chaos. During n meeting to 

welcome_ Dr. Jones a Japanese aeroplane swooped 

low lo mvestigate the nature of the gathering. 

Dr. Jones says: 

. "One night 700 llfanchukuo troops mutinied, 

killed their Japanese officers, and burned the 

arsenal and 13 aeroplanes .. .. Two nights later 

there was worse firing, and some' missionaries 

sat. up all night with bullets whistling round 

their_ houses .... Yet we carried on evangelistic 

meet_mgs during the day and night, as though , 

~othmg were happening . .. ' . The Chinese Chris

tians were wonderful in their poise. Many bad 

come from bandit-infested regions, and would 

probably lose all before getting back home, but 

they carried on with cheerfulness and courage. 

: · · Th:y laid their _plans day by day for build

mg their new kingdom of God on the ruins of 

the old kingdom. 

"The morning meetings were for Christian 

leaders, who came from all over Manchuria. Al 

night the meetings were for non-Christians, 

mostly intellectuals. The gates of the city were 

closed at 7, so that many had to get through 

the gates or remain outside all night. Yet they 

came, and packed the building. When, after five 

nights of unfolding the meaning of the gospel, I 

asked those who would like to become Christians 

lo sign, cards, 250 did so. 

"Conditions have changed in China since I 

was there 10 years ago. The soul of China has 

matured. She is facing the deeper issues. The 

youth to-day are most interested when one is 

dealing with the really great thinJs in life. 

"Japan is only very nominally holding Man

churia as a whole. She controls only the railways 

a~d about 4000 square miles out of 375,000 square 

miles of the country. Every railway station is 

like a fortress; camouflaged armoured trains 

move up and down the lines, while aeroplaues 

buzz overhead looking for roving bands . .. I 

was told from reliable sources that banditry is 

now a hundred times worse than it was under 

the old rule .... The country outside the railway 

centre is chaos .... Militarism is not only wick-

ed, it is stupid 1-"llfissionary Review of the 

\Vorld." 

ON PREACHING. 

The conversational and didactic tone has largely 

superseded the lyric and impassioned. Preachers 

take ~ college professor or an ethical lecturer 

as their model rather than the herald who throws· 

his whole so11l ·into his message. There is great 

loss in this. The entire life of the churches is 

beginning to show the result of the lack of up

liflin_g, i!1spiring, en!husiastic preaching. In 

certam circles any display of emotion, is con

si~ered as _in b~d form. A minister who preaches 

with passion 1s set down by finical critics a . 

lacking in cultu!e and in poise. But minister! 

make a great mistake to allow themselves to I 

influenced by this fad of , cold-bloodedncs:e 

Preachin~ must be full of personal enthusiasn; 

and pa~s1on lo prod~ce the best effects. Elo

quence 1s a supreme gift, and there is hard( 

other to be compared with ii. Behind all y 
3:J;' 

ods of preaching there must he a profo dme -
. 1· th t G d' B k · un con-

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 

With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches of Christ in Australia. 

Members of Committee: H, Belz, A. Morris, 

T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, J. Stimson 

and W. H. Hall (Hon. Seely. and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 

Park, Melbourne . 
Representative in South Australia: General 

S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: D. M. 

Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 
The Objects of the Fund are: 

1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 

2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 

In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 

the churches and brethren throughout the Com

monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 

113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 

orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 

Sydney. Contributions may also b~ sent •to 

A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. l\f. Wilson. 

Used Machines 
from 30/ - to £9/ 10/ • 

New Machines from £9/ 10/ 

Send Amount You Wish 
to Pay. 

Call or Write To-day. 

WARD BROS., Errol-st., Nth. llfelb., F 3985; 

Smith-st., Collingwood; Sturt-st., Balla rat; 

and Arcade, Bendigo. Est. 42 Years, 

trti========ri 

Australian Christian 
Publi■bed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Au1tralia. . 

Phone, F 2S24. 

Editor: A. _R. Main, M.A. 

All Communication, lo Ahope Addrw. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throu1h Church Arent, 91- Ye•'

Po,ted Direct, 10 6. Forei,.,., 141-. Ch ue 

money ordera, etc .• to D. E. PJTTMAN. M: . ._ 

CHANGE OF AD~RESS-Send Old and New Addren 

• wcclc: prcv,oua to date of dcaircd chanac, 

DISCONT_INU~NCE-Paper ,ent till Definite Notice 

of D1aconhnuancc Received 

ADVERTl~EMENTS -Mamareo. Birth,, Death■, 
Memorial,, Bcr .. avcmcnt Nor1cea 2/ ( 

allowed in Death, and Mcmor~la) - o.p(: vc!ae 

ten~ 16 wd,orda, 6d , every addition~I 12 :,:d,• 
. ante For Sale. To Let and Simllu Ad • 

24 word' · I/.; every additional 12 d 6d• 
vie 10n ~ o s oo 1s true.-"The \V t h 
man-Examiner.'' n c -

Other AdYertiaioa Ratea on Applic:'tj:•a. . 

~=======:.dl~ 
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LYALL & SONS~~: 
39-51 Leveson St, North Melbourne 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Eiporters or Pressed Hay, Chaff', and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Gral~ Speclallsts-Gra■I, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, • 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:- . 
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging. Fenrtn1 
Wire, Gal\'anized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire, 
\Vire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other size■• 

Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply everything requlrrd fo, 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service, for Quality, LYALL'S 
for Price, t17 

A WORD TO THE BROTHERHOOD. 
If you have any · Carrying, 
or if Moving, see or ring 

T. G. NIPPR.ESS 
(Church Member) 

102 HIGH ST., ST. KILDA, 5.2 
Phone, Windoor 7758 

1 FERGUSON & SON 
J. f«__,.. E. J. C.Ump 

1Jf un.eral llirrrtnrs 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Ph- JW3037 
140 Jobmton St., Collinpootl 

Phoa.J-4984 
Ord .. ~ottendod to. Up.,to.daMa.,_.. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

USE 

Australian PAULINE lade 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
Fo.- Simplicity, Ec:onomy and Acearacy. 

Be Your own Dre11maker. 

Theoe Pattern.e are traly 
"A Mother'a Help," 

Write fer Catalo111e, Id., poat free. 

PAULI-NE Reliable Patterns rf~: 
195c Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. 

Age11ts Wanted
Country Towns and All Stales, also N .Z. 

JY-~.l'\,r~.r-~ 
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i I I Thought for the Week. 
~ 
~ 

I 
I 

"LIFE is not a little 
bundle of big things, 

but a big · bundle of 
little things." ~ § 

! ; 
; :=_= 

=-=

§ __ _ 
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TRACTS are an effective means or making the 
gospel message known. Send stamps or postal 
note from 1/-, and we will post full value in 
assorted tracts.-Austral Co., 528, 530 Elizabeth
st~ Melb., C.1. 

March, 2 , r933. 

Advertising Pays. 

"THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN" 
la Read by Subscribers All Over Australia 

Each week we publish rates for 
casual advertisements, Write to 

ua for period prices, etc. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchant, 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb, 
Phone f 1862 

At.o Q»een Victoria Wholesale Marketa. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
VICTORIA • . 

Offlce-Prince;s Garden Tea Rooms, 
Bradshaw's College Buildings, 

2 City Road, S.C.4. 
Near Princes Bridge. 'Phone, M 3083. 

Benevolent· Depot.-Basement of same build~ 
ing . Strictly only representatives admitted. 
Mo~day, Wednesday and Friday only, 1.30 to 
3.30 p.m. 

Address all correspondence to Secretary. 
Parcels to Churches of Christ l\fission, Flinders

st., Melbourne, free on Rail~~ys. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3ElE3E3E3~ 

~ T Al LOR I NG r 
III LADIES' OR GENTS' III 
III Our New Prices Suit III 
~ Reduced Incomes ~ 
~ CRAIGIE & CO. ~ 
III 265 UTILE COLLINS STREET ffi 
[{b. Four doore &om SwGNlon SI. ,,J5} 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and HOME PHONE: 

WX1558 
No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1695. INCORPORATED 1909. Fatherle11 Boys. 

lBurwoo~ -lBora' lbome 
Contribu1ion1 can be sent to the T reaeurer, Membero of the Committee, or Au11ral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Officers. 

Of all the work in which Cbri1tian1 can enga11e, thio ia the moot encouraging and reproductive, You sow to.day, and to-morrow you reap the harvest. 
Readera everywhere are asked to aaoist the great work of saving the boyo. 

PRESIDENT : OFFICE BEARERS: COMMITTEE: 
Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON. AUDITORS: HON. CHEMIST: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: M H k & G h C A Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. Landman, M. McAlister, Smedley. 
111 "' C C · · essrs. 00 e ra am, ·· ·• Messrs. D. D. Best, Will. H. Clay, 

r. " . . ra1g1e. (Aust.), 31 Queen-st., Melbourne. HON. DENTIST: w. Cust, Dr. W. A. Kemp, W. R. F. 
Mr. A. Cromie. T II' W d s H'll HON. PHYSICIA:\' : Mr. . ••· ar , urrey 1 s. Macrow, T. R. Morris, Geo. L. 

HO :\' TREASURER: M H 
, 1 J h H Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 2415. HON. SOLICITOR: 1• urray, . J. Patterson, M.A., F . T . 
• , r. o n unter, 8o S d Th w s 

10 Peverell St., Balwyn, E.S. 3 Mont Albert Rd., Mont Albert. Mr. D. s. Abraham, aun ers, os. . mith, W. J. A. 
'Phone, W 3040. HON. OPTICIAN: Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Coll ins-•st. Smith. 

M J A. d Lo H STOCK EXPERT : Minute Secretary: Miss Landman. HON ARCHITECT · r. W. . 1r , ndon ouse, H ~. 
1 

Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin: 97 Elizabeth-st., Melb. Mr. L. Hunter, Hawthorn. 22 Mui0':'P!,:t~~~i.~:"s5t;"j;h!~t'i~348 
All Correspondence to be addressed The Secretary, Burwood Boys' Home, 1 Que11n St, Melbourne, C.1 ciNbi.0:hs i.?r~"1~1"i:~«K~i11it. 

Printed and Published by the Au■tral PrinUna and Publishini'company Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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